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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods dur­
ing the afternoon. A few clouds 
overnight .and Friday, clouding 
over Friday evening. A few 
showers today. A little cooler. 
Light winds. Low tonight, high 
Friday at Penticton, 40 and 72.
MAR 10 59
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WEATHER
Temperatures, May 7, 75.1 (max), 
;42.8.
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NOStUm ON  
IH M IL  SIRIKE THKEAT
EMPTY NOW, the Red Cross hopes Penticton and 
district blood will fill these stacked bottles today, 
at.the: closing sessions of the threeniay blood 
bank clinic. A total of 847 pints has been donated 
so far leaving 553 pints to go if theminimum 
quota of 1;400 is to be attained. Local blood bank 
officials are sure that local and district residents
will once more out-strip other cities in the Valley 
and retain the blood donor ? crown. Red Cross 
nurse Chris Koehler says the. cases are lighter 
empty but she prefers the full ones: “Ybu can’t 
save lives with empty' blood- containers,” is the 
way she put it. v — ̂
.‘TODllY IS YOUR CHANCE'
Clinic Appeals lor 
Blood, Blood, Blood
$ 8 0 0 , 0 0 0  
Extra in 
Grants
VICTORIA ( ^ )  — Premier
Bennptt promised a Union of B.C. 
Municipalities delegation Thurs­
day the province will take on . a 
larger share of school costs this 
year.
The premier said he will rec­
ommend an increase of $808,000. 
The delegation was protesting 
what it said were'cripplihg school 
costs V to municipalities under a 
new government f9rmula.
North Cowichan Reeve C. A. P. 
Murison, head of the delegation, 
said the increase is meant to re­
duce costs which now are classed 
as “unshareable.” ‘
These include teacher wage 
bills above the limit set earlier 
Reeve. Murison said the added 
grant means the ' province now 
win pay 50 per cent of the over­
all increase in school costs.
“It w as. at least a recognition 
on the part • of the government 
that - our protests against the 
sharing of costs were justified.” 
Members of the .UBCM and 
B.C. School Trustee.s Association 
were to meet* later with the pre­
mier and Education Minister Les;7 
lie Peterson' to work out a basis 
of distribution for the grant: ■, ' 
ReevjB M r^ o n  said, was, a 
fri€m dly'iftietin^‘>l<«^ 
main not entirely convinced by 
the premier’s arguments, nor he 
by ours." ’
■ With 553 pints still needed to I good health and between the ages 
attain their minimum quota of of 18 and 65, drop into the cliniq 
1,400 pints, Penticton residents and cheerfully volunteer your 
are strongly urged to make to-gift of life.”
day the city's biggest blood day.
A record day’s total of 483 pints 
yesterday brought blood dona­
tions at the fhree-day Red Cross 
blood clinic here to 847 pints. To­
day is the last day of the clinic 
and the committee in charge 
would like to see 100 donors per 
hour at both the afternoon ses­
sion from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m? and 
the evening session from 6:30 to 
9:30.
The clinic is in the United 
Church Hall at Main Street and 
Eckhardt Avenue.
A1 Anio, chairman of the Pen 
ticton Blood Bank Committee, in 
a special appeal this morning 
urged Pontlctonltes to go all out 
today in putting the clinic weT 
over its quota,
"No time you'li ever spend can 
he more richiy rewarding than 
the few minutes you'll spend in 
giving blood,” ho sold, "Some­
one will thank you all of his life 
that you helped to save,”
Ho emphasized that there is no 
pain and noi stght of blood in­
volved In a blood domillon.
On the basis of population fig­
ures, Ponliclon, with Just under 
12,000 people, Hltould ho able to 
supply 1,700 pints to kcop In pro­
portion to what Kolownn and Ver­
non have contributed with just 
over 0,000 people each, he added, 
"Today is your last'chance,” 
Mr. Ante concluded, "Kvery drop 
of nlood Is needed, If you have 
not donated a pint yet nnd are in
Yesterday’s contributions were 
swelled by 72 donors from the 
Keremeos-Cawston area bringing 
their total to 82 sg far. Kaleden 
s the only district centre that 
has exceeded its quota thus far.
however, credited with 27 pints 
two more than its quota. ' ,
A total of 211 p^nts have been TORONTO 
credited thus far toithe Penticton —  
service clubs = competition" for the 
Jaycfees’ Royal Blood Donor 
l^hield. Penticton firemen have
Ministers Meet 
Labor Body, CPR
By JOHN LeBLANC 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O TTAW A (C P )-—A com m ittee o f the Canadian? 
Labor Congress executive m et today with CPR Presi­
dent N.' R. Crump and tw o cabinet ministers on th e  
com pany’s diesel firem en issue. ®
N o representatives o f th e firem en’s union, w hich  
has se t a Sunday m orning strike deadline were present 
w hen th e  m eeting convened a t 2 :35  p.m. EDT in Labor 
M inister Starr’s o ffice . Transport M inister H ees a tten d­
ed. '
The meeting was called. by lives.;
CANADA'S BIGGEST ROBBERY
Biggest bank robbery in Canada’s history was accompKshed by the 
making of this hole in the wall back of safety deposit vaults in the 
Trust and' Savings Go,, of Brockville, Ont. An official of the com­
pany said.:today a final accounting showed a'.total of $3,35Q,000 was 
taken. ■ There was speculation that the amount might reach. as high 
as $10y000,000. The official; said that of the. amount taken $1,100,000 
was recovered in Montreal following the "arrest of Rene. Martin, 
who ‘was charged with the burglary in. a Brockville. court yesterday. 
(See story on page 10.) '____________̂______ _




(CP) — A union 
complained Wednesday a mini 
mum wage established by law is 
too high.
The^Toronto local of the Jour-
the others well back.
now taken the lead with 94 pints Barbers Union, of Amer-
followed'by Rotary with 44 and I (CLC) said a decision of the
provincial industry-labor board, 
setting employee barber's rates 
as 'io per cent of prices charged 
by the shop for haircuts, has un­
dermined the union’s effective 
ness In organizing barbers.
Union spokesman Andrew Hick­
man told the Ontario legislature's 
select committee, on labor rela­
tions the 70 per cent figure Is 
higher than the rate set by most 
of the union’s contracts. ' 
Minimum hair cut prices have 
been fixed at CO cents. City 
prices range. from 50 cents to 
$1.25. _̂______
SHOWER OF ROCKS GREETS 
NIXON DURING PERU VISIT
' LIMA, Peru (AP) — A shower of'Iri'cks greeted U.S. Vice- 
I President Richard Nixon today as he sought to visit San Marcos 
University’s rector and talk to students. One rook grazed the 
touring vice-president’s neck and another chipped the tooth of 
a member of Nixon’s party, Jack Sherwood.
Nixon then cancelled his visit, saying It was obvious some­
one would be badly hurt it ho persisted. Ho then paid a call on 
nearby Cniliollc University to talk to student groups there.
Two thousand students wore assembled as Nixon approached 
400-year-old San Marcos. The university student federation this 
morning adopted n resolution saying Nixon is unwelcome in 
Peru because "ho roprcsenls the plutocratic ’and imperialist 
interests of the North Amcrloon government,"
The local press identified the main backers of the resolu­




Guilty to Theft 
Charge in Court
OTTAWA' '(CP/ ■— '■’The ;Cana­
dian Construction. Association to­
day called on' the federal govern­
ment to take, greater steps toward 
more home and .road-building. '
It describes housing as ’ "Can­
ada’s most serious social prob­
lem!’ and said Vour roads prob­
lem is greater than ever” now 
that there! are twice as many 
vehicles for each surfaced road, 
mile:as there were 13^years ago 
when the Trans-Canada Highway 
project was started.'
The association, which repre­
sents about 1,150 construction 
conipanies of all types said in 
Its annual brief to the govern­
ment it can fill the physical need 
3Ut there must be. federal pro 
grams, in . co-operation with the 
provinces, to make the money 
available,
URGE LOW-INCOME HOMES
The brief was submitted to 
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker and 
members of the cabinet.
Dealing w ith housing, the asso 
clatlon’s 25 - page brief com­
mended the government for mak 
ng $300,000,000 worth of mortgage 
unds available in the last year 
and for announcing plans for 
more.
It also recommended fedora 
assistance in the construction uf 
(coder water mains and trun 
sewers as one way of reducing 
costs,
A - large part of the - brief .was 
devoted to taxation.'
Specifically, it asked:
1.. Elimination of federal sales 
tax from the many building ma­
terials on whichi.it is-applied.'
2. Favorable consideration for 
exemption from sales tax for 
electrical materials, ' nails, air 
conditioning equipment, culverts, 
safety helmets and construction 
equipment and tools. >
3. Elimination of ■ a ‘ national 
revenue department practice' re-; 
quiring contractors to report. so- 
called "progress” profits annually 
on’ projects that last more than 
two years, to be replaced by
completion” reports of profits.
4. An inefease from 30 to 50 
per cent in the present capital 
cost allowance on contractor?" 
equipment.
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker after 
separate talks this morning with 
Mr. Crump and a committee of 
high-union officers.
The original committee in- 
cludeti representatives of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire­
men and Enginemen (CLC) but 
a subcommittee, later chosen to 
start the' afternoon sittings with 
the. railway head and the minis­
ters, > included no representatives 
of the., brotherhood.
Members of the subcommittee 
said they :  did: not. know ̂ .whether 
the firemen? would i b e : ‘directly 
represented later ■ in the day.: •
NO COMMENT'
The subcommittee- was- headed 
by CLC President Claude -Jodpiri 
and- consisted only, of ? congress of­
ficers. ^
.M r. .Crump was accompanied 
by,vR.-' A; :̂EiJ^9.vsqni, ,:C^R '
Jresidj^!t5.TO*'opt»iati^ .........
t e n a n c e A ; ' ' - - ' , - , - •- 
■ None - of--.the.,. participants. hac 
any: comment on-the' possible outr 
conie of the meeting • in speaking 
to reporters. '
But in a noon statement W.' E 
Gamble,n: Canadian leader: of the 
firemen, said: ' "The strike "is 
very. definitely still on. We ex­
pect ti->e other unions will " honor 
our picket linfes." '
Mr. Dicfenbaker had no com­
ment on progress that might have 
been made in morning, meetings 
with Mr; Crump and later with 
the union delegation.
Mr. Jodoin also was non-com­
mittal.
The prime minister met with 
the union delegation in an at­
tempt to" find a solution to the 
strike called over the CPR’s in­
tention to remove, firemen, from 
freight, and. yard, ^diesel. locomo-
Cries in Swamp 
Launch Search
MATTAPOISETT, Mass. (AP) 
Authorities today intensified their 
search of a swamp area where a 
voice was heard crying for help 
three days ago.
Police and civil defence au- 
ihorltlos appealed for volunteers 
to help soarcli the rugged terrain 
today.
He spent half an hour with 
them, then withdrew, for, -;.some 
time to ■ allow private consulta­
tion by the union group, and re­
turned for another half hour be­
fore the meeting broke up.
WILL REMOVE FIREMEN 
Mr. Jodoin said after leaving ■: 
the prime minister at noon th a t ' ' 
the union- committee plems to re- ' 
new its discussions alcme and' 
later "with the comi>etent au -? ? 
thorities or perhaps with the . : 
company.”
Just before, the union delega­
tion met the prime minister,- Mr.
Crump had ' a one-hour talk'.with 
Mr. Diefenbaker. Later the’CPR 
head, told reporters■ tie ,still;-has 
'no intention. of holding ‘up, the 
start, of removal „ of, CPR diesel 
firemen" set-Tor Sunday.
Mr. Jodoin,was, asked whether A i
•I'He replied ‘!that is up torfhe 
firemen;!’ ! . ■
He declined coitiment when. ? 
asked whether the: CLC would ? 
back a strike by the Brotherhood' ; 
of Locomotive Firemen and E i^ ; 
ginemen (CLC). /  . . '
■He was asked whether he. 
would have further discussions to- ?' 
day with the prime minister, who 
was scheduled to fly to. Saska­
toon" late in the day to attend a 
university convocation Friday.
KNOW SITUATION 
"I am holding myself available 
and perhaps other people might 
also be,” he added. But he said!
Mr. Diefenbaker had given no, in-* 
dication of postponing his flight.
"The matter will be evaluated 
by the committee,” Mr. Jodoin, 
said. "We had a thorough discus­
sion and we know what the situ­
ation is.” .
Warns Engineers
MONTREAL (CP) -C P R  lo­
comotive engineers ’ in Eastern 
Canada have been advised by 
their union chairman that' they 
may face prosecution and pos­
sible imprisonment (or five years 
If . they support the flromcn's 
strike set for Sunday.
They have also been told tliey 
could refuse to cross firemon's 
picket lines if they feared for
By II. L. JONKH 
Ctuuulliin I'roHH Hlaff Writer
Royal Navy Picks 
First Liason Man
LONDON (Routors) -  Life in 
tlio. Royal Navy, long notorious 
for rugged dlsclpllno nnd strlcl 
tradition, today took on a now 
twist with Iho apiioinimont of a 
go-bclwoen from seamen to the 
quarter-deck.
Tho admiralty ranllnusly do 
Bcrll)od llio departure from tra­
dition ns "an exporlmont’’ almoc 
at "improving relations between 
officers nnd men.”
The first liaison mnn, officially 
described ns "floel pc,rsonno 
, rating,” is Chief Petty Officer 
George Andrews, 41, An ndmlr- 
(lily spoko.smnn doscrlliod Idm ns 
"an o.xcoplionnl man nnd a dip­
lomat of tlio highcal order." Ills 
Job l;r to canvnon tlir ratings tn 
tho Morlitcrrnnoan Fleet — wit 
r.aptalna’ por.mlsslon — nnd list 
their beefs.
He ca'R accept criticism 
"gcnornl service mnllors" ant 
offer explanations of regulations 
but lie must steer clear of sue' 
tilings ns "complalnis about lli 
captain."
VANCOUVER (CP) 
desks are cleared for Introduc 
tlon of tlio first Crown ovidonco 
n tho .Sommers lirlliory-consplr- 
acy trial in Supremo Court Mon- 
ay.
Mr. Justice J, 0, Wilson Wed­
nesday was forced to put over tlio 
proceedings until May 12 after 
one of tlio accused, Jolin M. 
Gray, was ordered to hod by his 
physician suffering from nouto 
nfluon‘/.a. The doctor testified 
Mr. Gray was "quite ill" nnd 
could endanger bis lionlth by try- 
ng to appear sooner 
The development came after 
ognl argument on llio 38-count 
ndlctmont liad been dealt wllli 
nnd a Jury of Ibroe women and 
nliio men had boon chosen.
JURY NOT C!ONiniNE»
The jury consists of throe 
liousowlvcB, two snlsomon, a con­
tractor, a jeweler, a merchant, 
a draftsman, an estate officer,
Theft of highways dopnrtmon 
property, including bnUorlos nnd 
pulleys, W as admitted by two 
men in county court hero today. 
Allan Roy Bradshaw, 24, Loo 
a manager and a superintendent. 1 Avenue, Penticton, and ^Douglas 
'riiclr selection took 45 minutes. Joseph Lnrrolt, 28, of Summer- 
Tiin i«̂ oiii Mr, JuBtico Wilson said despite land, were remanded In custody 
' Iho sorlousncsa of the case, ho for sonlenco on May 14 _ when
did not plan to confine tho Jurors they will also be sentenced on a 
booauBO the trial was expected to broak-ln charge, 
bo lengthy and it would prove ft On May 2 the tw a were found 
hardship. They would bo Per-kul|ty by Judge M. M. Col̂ ^̂ ^̂  
mltlod to go homo caclv night, o* hroaklng and onlcrlngt^^^ 
but lie warned them to discuss the operative ABSoolatlon store at
or their families*
CAIRO '(Routers) —Tho Yem 
oiil legal Ion said in an official 
communique today that British 
Infanlry, nrllllory nnd Jot planes 
niinckod mid "almost completely 
destroyed” the Yemeni town of 
(jatnhn on T u e s d a y ,  causing 
I many casualties
case with no one and rebuff cf 
forts by outsiders to intiuonco or 
corrupt them.
Tlie .lurors, he ‘ said, were to 
form their opinions only on the 
ovidonco which would bo , pre­
sent od to them,
Accused in tlio case arc former 
lands nnd forests minister Robert 
E, Sommers, H. W. Gray, John 
M. Gray and C. D. Schultz, The 
Indictment also names Pnolflo 
Const, .Services Ltd., Evergreen 
Lumber Sales Ltj3., tho C. D. 
Schultz Company Ltd., nnd B.C. 
Forest Products Limited.
Tho Crown’s case charges that 
Sommers, while mlntstcr, ac­
cepted considerations worth some 
$14,000 in a conspiracy In con­
nection with his sanction of for­
est management licences. Som­
mers resigned his portfolio In 
1956 but si ill is n Social Credit 
member of the legislature for 
ilossland-Trall,
All of tlie accused pleaded noi 
guilty to tlie charges
Oliver with Intent to commit nn 
indictable offence,
Bradshaw nnd Larrett stole tho 
highways department equipment, 
valued under $50, near Bridcs- 
vlllc,' court was told.
Local Sea Cadet 
Corps Inspected
Pcnlloton Sen Cadet C6rps, 
RCSCC "REVENGE" was on 
[inrado for its annual inspection 
last night.
Inspecting officer, Llcut-Com 
mnnder MnoFnrlnne, who has 
just returned frhm a lour of duty 
ns captain of the frigate, HMCS 
Sussex Vale, was , accomv***^^  ̂
by Lieut. Commander D. H, Tye 
Pacific area Sea Cadet liaison of­
ficer. •
Tho inspection of tlie corps 
numbering 26 senior cadets nne" 
18 in tho Junior corps, was held 
at Rotary Park in front of the 
Incola Hotel.
PROBATION OFFICERS CONFER
ticton, Miss Goodaero was a probation officer in 
England for 14 years before Joining tho provincial 
probation branch last August. Probation work 
hero is very similar, she said, but Institutional 
training fncllltlca for young people nro locking, 
The prlvalo conference ends with a banquet tô  
night.
f -
Only woman probation officer in B.C. dealing with 
adu)t offcndcra is Miss Ena Goodacrc of Vancou­
ver pictured hero with Penlloton probation offi­
cer .lohn WIebo, loft, and Ernest G. B. Stevens, 
of Vancouver, Director of Corrections nnd Chief 
Probation Officer for B.C. Tlio trio were among 
30 probation officers from all parts of the prov­
ince attending a two-day stolf meeting In Pen-
their own 
safety.
A letter giving the legal aspects 
of the situation arising out of the 
firemen's threatened strike Sun­
day morning was sent to union 
Ideals representing some 1,200 en­
gineers from Port Arthur, Ont., 
to tho" Murltlmcs by John Wood­
ard of Montreal, gcncror chair­
man, eastern region, of the Broth­
erhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Mr. Woodard said in-an inter­
view today that tlio letter wos 
sent for the solo purpose of 
"clarifying the law” and was not 
on altompt to formulate a policy 
(or the engineers to follow.
LAWYERS CONSULTED 
Ho said three legal tirms in 
Eastern Canada- wore consulted 
ns tp the meaning of two sec­
tions in (ho Criminal Code apply­
ing to railway contracts and 
picket lines before the letter was 
sent,
In giving tho background of tho 
situation, tlio letter'refers to "one 
very Important fact" — that in 
previous rnlliVay strikes in 1956 
and 1930 the company decided 
upon a "complete stoppage of 
railway operations.” ,
But in the present litrlko situ -,''’’*' 
ation, tho letter continues, tho ? 
CPR has publicly announced that 
railway operations would /:on- 
tlnuo and that the company ox- , 
pocted other employees to fulfill , 
their collective ngroomepts and / 
remain at work.
It quotes sections 365 and . 3 6 6 *  • 
of tho Criminal Code, Section 365 
refers to wilful contract break­
ing, knowing that tho probablo 
consequence will be to' delay or 
prevent locomotive engines from 
running. Anyone convicted of 
this offence Is liable to a five- 
year Jail sent once.'
Tho other section <portains to 
tho use of violence or threats to 
slop workers from crossing picket 
linos. ^
"Mr, Crump (N. R, Crump,
CPU p r e s i d e n t )  has already 
stated anyone violating cither 
section 305 or 66 of the Crim­
inal Code will lie prosecuteSd to 
the full extent of tho law," Uio 
letter says.
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MURDER
SALES LIMITED
IB KNOBLAUCH G U ILTY OF WHOLESALE PRICE SLAUGHTER
Pleads Guilty As Charged 
To Used Car Price Murder
Cold Bloodedly Says: "M aybe I'm  Crazy 
But I'm  Not Ashamed. I Want Everyone In 
Penticton And District To See What I've Done"
‘1 HAD TO DO i r
SCENE OF THE CRIME
Excited and aroused citizens of Penticton and district have been watching the havoc 
created by lb Knoblauch and his gang in their murdering of used car prices.
Knoblauch, the ringleader of the gang, readily admits his guilt in this crime and 
is quoted as saying that he must make room on the lot for*more trade-ins of new
Volkswdgens. Further questioning bought out the fact that Volkswagen Ihterior Sales have one of the finest
selections of used cars in the valley. All prices have been brutally slaughtered. This terrible butchery has shocked
' •'
many citizens in the surrounding area.
G U IL T Y  O F LO W E S T P R IC E S  IN  O K A N A G A N
Volkswagen Interior Sales 
Record. Uncovered
Facts concerning Volkswagen Interior Sales records have been 
uncovered, proof having been found for fa ir dealing, good 
trade-in values and customer sjatisfaction. Both new and, used 
mp^dels are available. .
low Can They iCet 
At Vdkswagen Interior
This'^was the comment made by rhany residents when informed 
of the . price slaughter at Volkswagen Interior Sales.
1953 CADILLAC
Automatic Transmi^ssion, Power 
Steering and Brakes 
Beautiful Clean interior :_______
H H  FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN
_  *1795
One Car Onwer 
Terrific Condition Almost 
New Rubber .1!________
1958 NASH 4 DOOR SEDAN
‘ 4 '  ' '
4  Door. Equipped with V 8  
Engine. Power Steering 
2  Tone Pain t*__________
19,000 Miles Only
The Car. E>̂ ery Fan^ly M an"s
Is Looking • For __ _ Equipped with Power Brakes. W ind­
shield Washer. Back-up Lights and 
Seat Covers _____________________
IMPLICATED
it  is thought by many that 
M el Gook, pictured .above, 
may be the man behind the 
scettes, by directing the over­
all operation from his office. 
However, M r. Cook was un­
available for comment.
1948 STUDEBAKER (new p a in t)..................... $ 99.00
1947 DODGE DeLUXE ................. ......... , ........ $195.00
1950 AUSTIN (G re y ) .......:......... ........ ............$325.00
1948 AUSTIN (Green) ...........  ......... ........ $350.00
1950 AUSTIN (Brown) ....................................................$350.00
1941 CHRYSLER ..............................$195.00
1948 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR............... ............$375.00
1048 CHEVROLET COUPE.............................................. $385.00
1947 DODGE SEDAN (G re e n )....................................... $350.00
1942 DODGE SEDAN.........................................................$195.00
1941 DODGE........................................................................  $175.00
1947 DODGE......... ...............................................................   $350.00
1935 PLYM OUTH.................................... ...........$ 75.00
1052 STUDEBAKER ................................................    $895.00
1952 CHEVROLET...............................................................   $975.00
1951 OLDSMOBILE.........    $095.00
7 Trucks
1955 CHEVROLET l-T O N ........ ..................................... $1395.00
1950 MERCURY l-TO N .....................................................$396.00
1949 DODGE l-TO N  . ........ ................................................  $496.00
1951 AUSTIN PANEL........................................................    $360.00
1963 THAMES PANEL........... ........................................... $360.00
1939'FORD K O N  .. ......... $I6IM )0
1951 VANGUARD ^-TO N................................... $  96.00
103 VANCOUVER AVE.
1955 METEOR 4 DOOR
162 HPY-Bldck 'for Trigger^Qiiick  
Acceleration^ Only 28 ,000  Original 
Miles. Immaculate Car Throughout
120 HP-V8 Delivers Great Engine
Results. New Paint and
Seat Covers ____________Z!
...................... ................................. .
Pictured above it the headquartert of Volkswagen Interior Saloi. 
Thii if known to bo the place where the plaiit originated prior to 
the committing of the actual crime. Pictured In the top left hand 
corner, it, the icene of the crime.
1955 DODGE RANCH WAGON
-1795
1954 MONARCH





1956 DODGE 2 DOOR
1495
1954 PONTIAC 4 DOOR SEDAN
1395
1954 DeLuxe VOLKSWAGEN 
COACH
1250
One Owner Car 
Perfect Family Car 
Wonderful buy at ...
Very Clean Car 
Low Mileage 
A Real Snop For
30 HP Engine 
Very Good Condition 
This Spoeial Price of
Free Boiius
P B i? T r ' 'D II T \ j r \
Given w ith  the purchase of any car over $390
1955 DeLuxe VOLKSWAGEN 
COACH
. Here is Your Opportunity to Have ....____' — ■
e Used Volkswagen. Equipped with 
Sun Roof and 30  HP Engine. F o r__ |
KARMANNGHIA




-  lb Knoblauch, Summerland 2231 
Ossie Swoon 5931 '
1957 KARMANN RHIA
2 Tone Brown 
W hite W all Tires 
A  Steal at H <■•<*<•<■«•••« « «r «Mi« aiia «««M» •■«« « 2395
1959 MOREL
2 Tone Scige and Maroon 
Excellent Condition 




Kaleden Sees no 
Revenue in
E x t r a i l
One of the busiest major orch­
estras on the North American 
continent, the Vancouver Sym­
phony, will play in Penticton next 
week as part of the-most success­
ful active seasons in its history.
The orchestra, under the direc­
tion of Irwin Hoffman, is now in 
its 28th consecutive season num­
bering 75 musicians. It is playing 
more them 90 concerts through­
out the province at home and 
on tour.
The symphony’s Penticton ap­
pearance will be part of the city’s 
Jubilee-Centennial week, celebra­
tions. The concert will be in Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena, Saturday 
afternoon and evening. May 17.
The program will include Over­
ture to “The Marriage of Figaro'
by Mozart, Symphony No. 2 in D. 
Major by Brahms, Voices' of 
Spring waltz by Johann Strauss; 
and Overture to Tannhauser by 
Wagner.
The appearance here is part of 
the province wide tour being pre­
sented jointly by the B.C. Centen­
nial Committee and the Vancou­
ver Symphony Society.
During the centennial tour, the 
symphony is expected to play to 
an audience of some 25,000 adults 
and 30,000 school children.
“A cemetery will-bring no ad­
ditional revenue to our , commu^ 
nity,” R. B. Stocks of Kaleden 
told the B.C. public utilities com­
mission at a: public hearing in 
Penticton Wednesday.
He was speaking on behalf of 
54 property owners who signed a 
petition objecting to an applica­
tion by a Victoria firm for per­
mission to operate a 
cemetery at Kaleden
such - as' Kaleden .because, city, 
taxpayers objected' tp^subsidizing 
the rural population. . City cenae- 
teries. were also inadequate in 
many cases,, he' said.
Mr. Stocks told the commission 
the majority of ratepayers in 
Kaleden did not desire the fceme- 
tery in their territory. '.'They 
have shown their disapproval by 
15-acre I signing the petition,” he said.
Relocation of Highway 97 from
The application was by Green- Kruger Hill, he continued, would 
crest Memorial Gardens Limited, result in residential and commer- 
one, of two companies bidding for |cial developments in the 550-acre 
cemetery business before 
commission yesterday.
CITY PROJECT UNOPPOSED 
The other applicant was Glen 
Eden Memorial Gardens Limited 
whose proposal to establish a 30-
unorganized t  e r  r  i t  d r  y  which 
would . bring', in; additional rev­
enue. ............
Kaleden . already had 'ia ceme­
tery, he pointed out. The com­
munity would prefer the 15 acres 
to be used for revenue-producing 
development rather than for an 
additional cemetery.
He also thought funeral proces­
sions along' the highway would 
create a traffic problem and de-; 
lay Kaleden residents travelling 
to and from their work in Pentic­
ton.
Mr. Hoffman is in his sixth acre cemetery on the Naramatal 
consecutive season as permanent Road is unopposed by residents, 
conductor of the symphony. Es- it was stated, 
tablished in 1919, the orchestra] The commission will announce]
series was established.
UBC Players Stage 
Show Here May 14
BRIDGE IN  PERFECT SETTING
Framed by summer leaves and set in the sparkl­
ing sunshine of the Okanagan the giant centre 
span of the new Okanagan Lake bridge between
37 Old Autos Entered 
In Vintage Car Trek
B.G. Centennial’s unique vint­
age car run. May 19-23, which 
will stop in Penticton May 21, 
promises to be one of the most 
interesting events of the centen­
nial year.
Survivors of the gas buggy era 
ranging from a 1904 Cadillac to 
a  1930 Packard, will crawl and 
climb over the more than 800 
miles of Southern Trans-provin­
cial Highway from Femie to Vic­
toria.
Fifteen cars are expected to 
leave the Crows Nest Pass to. be 
joined by one . more at Kootenay 
Landing, two at Nelson, one at 
Grand Forks, nine at Osoyoos, 
seven at Penticton, and two 'a t 
Agassiz;
1908 TO 1930 MODELS
Included among the 37 cars 
presently entered, are ’a 1913 
American La France fire engine, 
driven by Ted Thornton-Trump 
of .''Oliver; a 1926 Model T Ford, 
enteried by Bill Austin and Don 
Gilbert of West Summerland; 
1917 Chevrolet Royal Mail; and a 
Nash,, Lincoln, Chrysler, Brooks 
steamer, Diana, R.eo, Pontiac, 
Dodge and Packard all built prior 
to 1928. Also invited is a 1908 
Lozier. ,
. Most difficult part of the long 
run for these old cars will be
from Trail where they must 
tackle the long, steep grades of 
the pass into the Okanagan Val­
ley. Between Rossland and Cas­
cade the run' must use the Kettle 
Falls detour throUgh the U.S.
Overnight stopping places will 
be at Nelson, Grand Forks, Ker- 
emeos', Chillivvack or Agassiz, and 
Vancouver.
Most, of the cars entering this 
major B.C.. centennial. event, 






“The Importance of Being Ern­
est,” Oscar Wilde’s delightful 
comedy, will be presented in Pen­
ticton High School Auditorium 
next Wednesday evening. May 14, 
by the University of B.C. Play­
ers’ Club as part of its 35th an­
nual tour.
Kelowna and Westbank was placed in position] The production, sponsored in 
yesterday morning. All that remains to complete Penticton by the local branch of 
the bridge link is the shore-to-centre link. ]the UBC alumni, stars Pamela
Rutledge as Cecily Cardew, Mar- 
Ijorie Gilbart as Gwendolen Fair­
fax, Richard Irwin as John 
Worthing and John Madill as Al- 
jgemon Moncreiff.
Pamela was a  scholarship stu- 
Ident to the summer school of the 
theatre in 1956 and 1957. She has 
played parts with. Holiday The 
atre and on occasion, has actecare like new. . . . .  .. _ _
It is hoped the drivers will be "'V^“ • i t- i. ^
taking their wives. Most of the . Marjorie Gilbart began her act- 
men are growing beards and all pareer while at high schwl 
participants are diligently search-
ing for clothing of the period in the Vic-
which their car belongs.
The cavalcade is scheduled to , ,  ,
roll into Penticton about 5 p.m., ^,.R>chard Irwm is from Kelowna 
May 21. There will be a two hour ] Since coming to university, he 
stop for dinner and then on to]has acted a  number of d ^ i- 
Keremeos at 7 p.m.,' for servicing cult roles and_wiU ̂  Te^m her- 
of autos and the overnight stop. his part in Tw el^ Night
'which the club took on tour last
Naramata Kgiis 
Gala Fete Aug. 10
, ,  , . 1 .... I., j  I NARAMATA—Centennial com-1 arrangements and guests w ill in-
presented only occasional con- its decisions later on the two ap- recreation com- elude all residents who came to
certs until 1930 when a regular ] plications. mission activities were discussed Naramata prior to 1915. ' The
I®®®* groups held a Robinson’s home is an approprl- 
meeUng a t the home of ate setting for the social event, 
oanv^ told ^toe^ three-member Philip Rounds, chairman of both being one of the first to be erect- 
?ommis?on his o rean izatS  hS^ number of exec- ed in Naramata at the turn of.
-nember. .erve witt. a .  centu^
lie in B.C. by successful opera-both groups. i i ' u®**'v.. V
tlon of cemeteries at Nanaimo Dealing with business of the A scenic drive has been .plan- 
and Victoria. hatter body, it was decided to do-ned for the evening hours fo r  all
Stressing the value of private mate $100 to the local boys’ base- pioneer residents desiring to tour 
cemeteries he said municipalities [ball teams for purchase of uni-l^e Naramata commimity, Stuart 
were often reluctant to offer forms and a similar amount for Berry, chairman of the welcome 
cemetery services to rural areas]building a  new raft for the chil- committee, is in charge ;Of tiie
dren’s summer'swimming class-tours. •
es at Manltou Park. A dance in the community hall
Approxiipately 60 Naramata Saturday evening, Aujgust 9; will 
boys are members of the base- be held by the committee under 
baU teams which.are under the the chairmanship J . J. 
supervision of Stuart Berry and derfer.
Philip Salting.
In a  financial report submitted 
during the evening it was noted 
. ,  . . „ . .that 12.chairs had been, purchas-
Hoping to share m the powing ̂  recently by the commission 
m pket for up-to-date offi^^ sup-for the Naramata community 
plies in Penticton and district is ,
omce Sales Umlted, the ^ ig u st 10 h a , been chosen «
S . l S 'Z J n . ' V i Z J S e  ^ w  ‘he 6ay ter Naramata resident.I
Joint proprietors E. A. (Al) ^!®^rahoM.
Tyhurst and H. W. (Bert) Kin- . A soap box derby wm be^held 
sey are both well knovvn in this P  the  ̂morning radcr the^ toec- 
area. tion of Jack Buckley m d die af-
Mr. Tyhurst, president of thejterpoon’s program include
new company, was account€mt|fi®ld and water sports at Mam-
New Pastor for 
City Congregation
INDUSTRIALS PRICE
Ahitibi s, , , ss,s, t t , , sssss, ,  28
Algoma ............................... 257s
Aluminium .........................  27Vi
Bank of Montreal ..............  44Vii
Bell .......................  40Va
B.A. Oil ..............................  38>/i
B.C, Forest ....................... 9%
B. C* Power 38̂ /̂
Bank of Commerce ..........  46Va
Can. Breweries .................  297s
C, P, R..........a . 25
Can. Vickers ...........   27%
Cons, M & S .....................   17%
Dist. Seagram ...................  27%
Dom. Steel ........................ 19
Dom, ’Far ...........................  ]2%
Famous Players i , ,  18%
Great Lakes P a p e r ........... 28%
Gypsum L & A ................... 35
Home Oil "A” ................... 16%
Hudson M & S ...................  42%
Imp. Oil ............................. 42
Ind. Acccplancs ................ .’10%
im, Nickel .........................  72
MacMillan ............... .........  28%
Massey • Harris .......8%
Noraiula .............................  ,39%
Price Bros...........40
Royal Bank ........................ 60
Shawinigan ........................ 25
.Steel of Can.........................  .55
Walkers ............................. 28%
Cons. Paper ......................  32%
Ford of pan.........................  75
Traders Fin...............    .38%
Trans-Mln ...........................  52%
Union Gas    78%
IMINKS PRICE
Casslar Asbestos .............. 8,00
Cons, Denison ..................... 14%
Gunnar ................................  16%
.Shonit ..............................  4.00
Steep Rock ........................ 9,20
Cowichnn Cop.............................66
Granduc ..........................   1,22
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,56
Quatslno ...........................  ,21%
Sheep C re ek ..............................31
OILS
Bailey Selhnrn ...............  8,50
Cal A Ld. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21%
Can, Husky ........................ 13
Can, Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4,25
Con, DelRIo ...........   7,60
F. St, John ......................  2,85
Pne, Pete .........................  17
United Oil .........................  2.12
Van Tor ............................  1.25
MISCEUsANKOLlS
Alberta Dist, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,55
Cun, Collcrics 4,15
Cap, Estates .......... 5%
In, Nat. Gas ......................  6,00
.Sun "A” ..................  9.75
Woodwards • .• .•• ...■ •• ..• i 11,75
The Rev. Warren Holcomb is 
to succeed the Rev. J. R. Spit- 
tall as pastor; of the Church of the 
Nazarerie^iiPOTtictoh, it-was: an­
nounced today.
Mr. Holcomb, 37, will conduct 
his first services in the church 
here Sunday. He recently arrived 
from Picture Butte. A l b e r t a  
where he was pastor of the 
Church rf the Nazarene for three 
years.
Married,' with two children, a 
girl ,and boy, Mr. Holcomb was 
bom in Michigan. He gained his 
B.A. from Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege, Kankakee, 111., and: studied 
at the Nazarene Theological Se­
minary, Kansas City, for his 
Bachelor of Oivinity, degree.
Aside from ecclesiastical work 
Mr. Holcomb has had a number 
of interesting experiences. Dur­
ing th(! war he served in Britain 
with the U.S. Eighth Air Force, 
completing a tour of combat fly­
ing duty as an engineer-gunner in 
the European theatre of opera­
tions. .
While studying for the ministry 
he worked as a tool and die
year.
John Madill, also a scholarship 
student at the summer school of 
theatre, has been associated" with 
the CBC ; school broadcasts for 
five years ow and has acted in 
“Midsummer; Night’s D r e  a m” 
and ‘‘The Tempest” during his 
two summert a t UBC.
One of the directors of this 
year’s tour- production is Miss 
Gay Sertyener, whose’ brother 
Jack Scrivener, lives in Pentic­
ton.
Curtain time for the Penticton 
performance will be at 8 p.m. 
Tickets at $1 for adults and 50 
cents for students, are available 
at Harris Music Shop.
TO BURSARY FUND
The UBC Alumni Society here 
hopes to realize some profits 
from the production to be added 
to their bursary fund from which 
a deserving local ̂ student receiveis 
assistance each ' year to . attend 
university.
Dr. H. Barr is this year’s presi­
dent of the local UBC alumni and 
Dick Pritchard is secretary. 




and sales clerk -wito Kenyon & tou Park followed .by a ; ga^en 
[Company for 11 " years beforejtea at the. Robinson’s home non- 
making his first venture into pring the old-timers, 
private, business. He is also onr.T he Naramata Women’s Insti- 
the board of school trustees,. Dis- tute will be in charge of tea.party 
jtrict 15.  ̂ _
His partner, Mr. Kinsey, was
Vet’s tax i
‘‘24-Heur Seryiee”
Across Town «r Ceunliy 
. Sadie Controlled 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
318 Merlin Street
until recently with Nares invest­
ments Limited as a salesman and 
prior to that with the CPR. Mr. 
Kinsey will be secretary of Apex 
Office Sales.
The new company is located-in 
CECILY CARDEW, played byjpremises. formerly occupied by 
Pamela Rutledge, and Rev, Can- Ed Amos Shoe Re-nu,; interior of 
on Chasuble,played ‘by Martin which has been renovated to dis- 
Bartlett, mourn the demise of Play a complete line of office 
Ernest in the UBC Players apta machineiy, furnishings,: supplies 
production of . “The impprtapee.'of and stationery.^ ^
Being i'Emesty - '^^^ Apex Office Sales will be rep-
sent^ in Penticton next W e d n e s - i n  Penticton for
 ̂ typewriters *md.agents
that the UBC players are visiting for the new Contex 10 calculator 
on their current'tour. These in- made in Denmark which Is ssdd 
elude Bellingham, S q u a m i s h, to be the most versatile machine 
Princeton, Merritt, Naskusp, Nd- in its price range. - 
son. Trail, Revelstoke, 'Vemon, R. C. Allen cash registers and 
Kelowna, Armstrong, Quesnel, business machines and ■ Olivetti 
Prince George, Williams, Lake, adding and calculating machines 
Bralome, • Courtenay, Campbell are among other leading lines to 
River, and Agassiz. ■ 'be handled. .
BE SURE YOUR NAME
IS RECORDED IN PENTICTON’S JUBILEE
Give to  the Lakeshore Pavilion Jubilee 
Centenhidl Building Funicl
The deadline.is M ay 15,1958
DONATE N O W  -  AT ANY LOCAL BANK
REV. WARREN HOLCOMB
maker at the Atomic Energy] 




Hiking Hazards — the second 
program featured in tlic spcclol- 
isatlon course 'Playing safe out­
doors' was a marked sucocsn, 
Game Warden Butch Tyler spoke 
on 'Whnt to do when lost’. He 
was followed by Avery King 
whoso talk was on 'Rattle- 
snakes’. Avery produced some 
fipcolmcns (dead ones), (or the 
cntcrtnlnment of tho class,
Dr, J. M. McArthur of the Ex- 
porlmcntnl Farm was n e x t  
speaker, Illustrating his talk on 
‘Woodllcks’ with slides, Our 
chief forest Ranger Emery Soot I 
put on an oasy-to-llstcn-tn talk on 
nxemanship.
Final talk was on 'Plants eat­
able and poison' given by Steve 
Canning, who illustrated ids re  
marks with slides of flowers and 
trees of tho Okanagan Valley.
Tho final class In the course 
is next Tuesday at the Hotel In 
cola,
District Commissioners J. TJ 
Lnldlaw and G, Russell together 
with Field Commissioner J. V 
Sorlvoner travelled to tho patrol 
loaders' conference in Kelowna 
last Saturday. Also ntlondlng 
were J, Stocks of the First Troop 
with four patrol lenders; I. Hob- 
don, S.M., Third Scott Williams, 
A.S.M., and four patrol loaders; 
and two patrol leaders from Sixth 
Penticton.
The first discussion groups Were 
hold after lunch, the P.L.'s in one 
hall the Scouters having their 
own discussion In another. After­
wards the Scouts and lenders 
made n tour of tho bridge, ply­
wood mills, and the CHBC tele­
vision slndlos.
The scouts had great; fun look­
ing at each other through tho 
lenses of tho T.V. cameras. This 
was followed by a banquet nnd 
an evening of films. There was a 
Church parado Sunday morning. 
I'hii was followed later by dis-
About diesel firemeii
A Fair and Generous
By D.G.
, Round Dancers from far and 
served the International Assocl-Uvide will be cwiverglng on the 
atlon of Machinists as, a union Penticton Memorial Arena this 
shop steward. Saturday, May 10. This is the
big Round Dance Jamboree, 
sponsored by Les Boyer, popular 
caller and teacher from Okanot- 
gan, Wash,
...n. The progTam, which follows
IHo pattern of flvc rounds and 
Pnek P'^® squarcs, includes all the
I ‘noludes all the round
ers Jim Bolton, Robert Missler, l^ ^ th e  iMt^l^hrt^years l^ ^ a r ts
Z E»c'"or "S”
Mrs. Juno McFarland. They o f  ‘
cussed n pack paper chose and^VC, m ...
started making models for fu-
lure proHontallon. f  n  u “ S
Last Friday at First Penticton "
Scout troop Christie Hatfield n n d ® r ®  . 'Y*
S 'd i" ’'""'
Alan Smith nf llio Second P e n - ®  ■«ndwlches and a 
llctmi will be
T o n d ir f r \n s t ' F r id a r  •
'The Second Cub Pack hove - 
started on their summer nicet-L ^  
ings out of doors. Tho Cubs nro " « ® 
learning the meaning of
the 'out' In Scout. T i Okanagan
3 LEADERS INVESTED •
The Third Cub Pock had three o® this open-sir floor in the 
lenders invested by Mrs. June ®von ng and all square dancers 
Cuming, District Cubmastcr. nre nvited to come imd Join 
They were Mrs'. Dorothy Day, (He *un. Visiting onllws will be 
Mrs. Shirley Martin, nmj Mrs. welcoincd. Tony StpUz and his 
Ruth Picketts. Cubmnstor Mona ofchostm will provide live mu 
Ante invested Ernest Rathbun, sic, and tho refreshment stand 
Jimmy Brock nnd Charles Minns will ho open. ,
ns tonderpads; Stan Fell and Summerland Pairs and Squares 
Doug Christie, First Star; David )>nil »l>elr annual meeting last 
Colton, Toymnkor badge; and Thursday, and they are contlnu- 
Robert Bartlett, First Alder and Ing their party nltes on Uio third 
Artist's badge. Saturday of each month.
A going-up ceremony was held FREE DANCING 
at Fourth Cub Pack nnd Scout There will be an afternoon o 
troop. It was held outside the free square dancing at the 
Catholic School grounds. Tommy Pcnchlnnd Athletic Hall on the 
Mnngnn, Barry Balfour, Gordon occasion of their May Day celt- 
Sheehan, wore the Cuba who bratlon which-Is Monday, May 
stepped up to become Scouts. 19. Dancing will start after tlw 
The Sevwth Penllelon pack crowning of Hie May Queen 
had a good turn cloan-up around which takes place at 1:30 p.m 
tho Poplar Grove Community There will bo sports for kiddles 
Hall. of all ages — ball games, bingo,
A combined pack meeting was etc. on lha grounds run by the 
held last Friday at the Legion May Day Committee. Peach- 
Hall with the Eighth Pack ns land are having their regular 
hosts to the Sixth 'B' Cub Pack,]party nlte on Saturday, M ay 31
THE KELLOCK ROYAL COMMISSION REPORT
SHOWS THE AVERAGE NUMBER
of Firemen Employed by Canadian Paeifie was 2,927 
an M ay II,w h e n  the findings of tho l{eport for pro-
f
tection of employment and seniority of firemen take 
effect.
I. 2350 men will continue to work as firemen just 
as at present.
s,,
II. 477 men will be transferred to train or yard 
service and, each month a fireman yrould have 
worked had no change been made, he will be 
guaranteed about $350.
III. 100 men will be laid off and given preference 
for other jobs 'with Canadian Pacific.
The KELLOCK ROYAL COMMISSION saysi "In  
our opinion the proposal from the standpoint 
of the firemen is a fair one . • • W e are un­
able to find any basis for recommending morb, 
generous terms. The proposal takes care In 
one w ay or another of all firemen who would 
have had reason to believe, at the time of their 
entering employment, that that occupation was 
a permanent one."
%
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Mr. Bennett and  School Costs
Premier W. A. C. Bennett is a clev­
er politician.
An ideal exam ple o f his cleverness 
came from K elowna earlier this w eek  
when, for the benefit of bewildered  
and frustrated school trustees, he out­
lined his thinking on the present school 
cost mix-up. -
Carefully avoiding comparison be­
tween today’s grants and grants as 
they w ere w hen the present formula 
was introduced, Mr. Bennett praised 
the present system . He also stated that 
he had no intention of contributing. 
any more to education this year.
Adm itting that costs have spiralled  
tremenddusly, Mr. Bennett s a i d :  
“Costs have gone up $35,000,000 w hile  
the provincial governm ent’s grant has 
gone up more than $21,000,000. So that 
shows the governm ent has paid the 
lion’s share of the increase.’’
' It pounds fine, as most o f ' these  
things do w hen Mr. Bennett holds 
forth. But le t us take a look at the 
local situation and see how this “lion’s 
share” breaks down.
School costs locally have jumped 
$160,000 since the present form ula —  
designed to rem ove inequalities in 
school cost distribution —  w as intro­
duced. The governm ent share has gone 
up just under $50,000. Basic arithm etic 
leaves the local governm ent w ith an 
extra $110,000 to raise to m eet cur­
rent needs.
There is a lion’s share, but Mr. B e n - . 
nett’s governm ent is not paying it.
Just w hat the governm ent’s even­
tual answer to the problem w ill be w e  
have no idea. B ut gobbledy-gook with  
figures doesn’t ease the situation.
“This is the m ost generous school 
formula on the continent,” he said (to 
quote a new s report) w ith a w ide flour­
ish of his arms.
We recognize the gesture. It usu­
ally accompanies the B illy  Graham 
style utterances of Mr. B ennett when  
he is trying to convince us that all is 
glory under his reign.
H ere in Penticton that $110,000 dif­
ference betw een his figures and ours, 
dims the vision som ewhat.
A Lesson From Scotland
,Y ou have to hand it to the Scots 
for keeping calm and realistic during 
a tim e of w orld crisis.
A  few  w eeks ago a British national 
newspaper conducted a survey of read­
ers* worries. “W hat,” they asked sub­
scribers in one of- Scotland’s larger 
cities, “perturbs you most in the world  
today?”
- From any other nation the reply  
could have been the threat of nucleaf 
warfare or the- problems of the Mid­
dle East. Som e w ould have named the 
Russian-Am erican deadlock as being  
of paramount importance. B ut the  
Scots, ah, there w e have a canny and
practical people.
“The m o s t , im portant problem in 
the w orld today,” they told their daily 
newspaper, “is the Rent A ct”.
H ere in Canada w e have not heard 
of this w orld-shattering iniquity, but 
the Scots have both heard of and stud­
ied governm ent infiltration into their 
w eek ly  pay-packet.
I t’s a sobering thought.
’W hile the rest of us scanned world  
headlines and worried, the wearers of 
the k ilt and sporran cast anxious eyes 
on problem s closer to home.
There’s a lesson there, som ewhere, 
for us all.
An Irresponsible Action
Not un til the trains actually stop 
; running can it be assumed that the  
Canadian Pacific Railway w ill, on May 
11, again becom e strike-bound. (The 
Canadian National, for the tim e being, 
is not affected.) Ten, days remain be- 
; fore the deadline, and every effort w ill 
no-doub t be made to bring about a 
settlem ent. The attitudes of the other 
railw ay unions have also to be made 
.iiown, for w ithout their support the 
’diesel firem en cannot affect CPR oper­
ations except on a lim ited scale.
But th is is one/ case in which com­
promise is alm ost out of the questipn. 
W ith the fu ll w eight of the Kellock  
report behind it. CPR managem ent in­
tends to im plem ent a plan t h a t j s  
w holly  unpalatable to the Brotherhood 
of Locom otive Firem en and Engine- 
men. That the union should detest the 
K ellock report is understandable be­
cause the union is threatened w ith  the 
loss of a major part of i t s , membership 
should other North American railways 
also decide to dispense w ith firemen on 
all diesels except, those in passenger 
service. But, so far as the CPR plan is 
concerned, only a small proportion of 
the individual members of that union 
would* be adversely affected by a m ove 
resulting from technological progress.
It is instructive to consider just 
w hat that plan involves, particularly  
as some people still have the impres­
sion that there is to bo a general exo­
dus of firem en on May 11, the date the 
CPR plan is scheduled to come into 
effect. The Kellock report notes that 
the average number of firemen em- 
-ployed by the company (and its subsi­
diaries) betw een December 1955 and' 
Novem ber 1956 was 2,927. Of those, 
lllllk .449 w ere in passenger service, 1,690 
in freight and 788 on yard engines. 
Since passenger trains are excluded, 





By PATBIUK NICMOLSON 
\ r  , Special Correspondent to the Herald
1958 HANDICAP RACE
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
OTTAWA — Contract agrec- 
iments between the Canadian Na­
tional Railway / and .the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Engineers ex­
pired last Thursday. Two months 
earlier, the union had served no­
tice' on the C.N.R. that it wished 
to negotiate new agreements, pro­
viding for an increase in pay, 
and also making many changes' 
in the working conditions of the 
13,600 engineers.
The locomotive ■ operators are,
I in .skill and in pay , the elite of 
the 180,000 workers employed by 
p u r  two large .railway, systems. 
They are of course heavily out­
numbered by the huge ^oup of 
less skilled “non-operating em­
ployees,” numbering 127,000, who 
include freight and office work­
ers, as well as sleeping car and 
dining car attendants. But, as 
workers with a recognized skill, 
the engineers can be expected to 
show the highest sense of respon­
sibility to\^ards the Industry 
which provides their specialized 
1 jobs.
Nevertheles!|. their demands,
I and the similar demands by their 
fellow rail-workers, have appar 
enlly raised anxiety in the minds 
of many of their 17,000,000 fellow- 
Canadians, because these • de­
mands are inflationary, and jeop­
ardize a public utility which is 
I already a money-loser. ■ '
The Engineer Brotherhood’s 
I presentation for the new agree­
ment sought a 21 per cent in­
crease in pay, together with 48 
other specific demands relating 
to their remuneration and work­
ing conditions. It included the 
warning that their proposals were
Over British Aden
By KEN METHEBAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ger that Britain may be forced 
to slow down, or even halt, the 
trend toward self - government. 
The . 'lengthening shadow of 1 strengthening the hand of propa- 
Arab nationalism is hovering gandijts of-neighboring Yemen 
over Aden and its associated and her associates in Gamal Ab- 
protectorate, threatening Brit- del Nasser’s Arab union, 
ain’s position along the entire p e o p l e  IMMATURE 
southern edge of the Arabian
n^ninsiils The mitial step to Aden s in-
^ o f  o *J6P®bdence is scheduled for next
whpn for the first time,When Britain is making a
ate effort to speed the colony to tne colony sexecutive council will outnumber 
along the. path toward i“depend-Lj^ nominated by British offi- 
ence ..within the Commonwealth, ,
The colonial office starts with advantaee is in tha Hassia
an almost insuperable disadvan- L ®
,age. It awakened too. late to the
danger and too little Preparatory | electorate nor
next January’s election.
This would create an intolerable I “not necessarily” limited to those 
position for the British adminis- 48 specified in their first de- 
tration, already troubled by spor- mands. 
adic border warfare w ith. the These fringe benefits covered 
Yemenis, who have received con- such diverse points as the pro- 
siderable quantities of military vision of car-parking facilities 
and technical aid from Egypt and free of charge—“but a nominal 
Russia in recent weeks. ’ 1 charge would be , acceptable
where block heaters are provid­
ed” ; and paid annual vacations 
amounting to 6, 12, 18 or 24 days
industry which is already In the 
financial doldrums. They appear 
to go far beyond what would be 
necessary to maintain the pur­
chasing  ̂power of wages against 
an inflation which has- been av­
eraging less than four per cent 
per year.
Worse, these demands set a 
pattern which, say economists 
here, if pursued by every toe of 
Canada’s 5,500,000 workers of all 
classes, would turn our small but 
worrying inflation into a gallop­
ing and crippling inflation strip­
ping perhaps 20 cents off the 
purchasing. power of our dollar 
within a year. ,
Such inflation would mean 
nothing to pay packets which can 
be compensated arailially or every 
two years by enforced union de­
mands. But this inflation would 
bring hell and misery to the pay 
packets of all self • employed 
workers such as farmers and 
fishermen, and to all other non­
union workers. It would reduce 
jobs in our export industries. And 
it would slash one-fifth off the 
savings of every Canadian who 
holds life insurance or bonds or 
savings bank deposits. It would 
make life' a living death, to pen­
sioners."
There are symptoms that the 
public generally is getting very 
uneasy about our wage-price in­
flationary spiral. There are 
signs that the government is plan­
ting steps to hold the line against 
Inflation. Most Canadians, would 
welcome this, though it is doubt­
ful if public opinion would yet 
accept freezes on wages and 
prices, such as the Liberal Gov­
ernment imposed during the war.
-These 2,478 firem en w ere divided  
into three categories. B y far the great­
er number, some 1,900 had a seniority  
date prior to A pril .1, 1953. These 
w ould continue to work as firem en  
and retain their rights for promotion 
,to ehginem en. In the second category 
comprising som e 477 men, w ere fire- 
naen w ith  a seniority date later than 
the spring of 1953 but earlier than Ap­
ril 1, 1956; These men w ould be re­
m oved from their jobs as firem en but 
offered alternative work as trainmen  
or yardmen to the extent .such work  
was available, and w ith their seniority  
rights, as firem en preserved. The K el­
lock report estim ated 100 firem en w ith ­
in the third category, but the company 
now reports the number as 73. These 
are firem en w ith  a seniqrity date later 
than March 31. 1956; that is, after the 
company had announced it’s intention  
of rem oving firem en from certain dies­
el operations. They w ould be le ft w ith­
out jobs, but are promised preference 
of em ploym ent w ith  the company.
The K ellock commission thought 
the proposal in its entirety a generous 
one. The public m ay be Ihcllned to ag­
ree. Technological change in any indus­
try m ust inevitably Involve some dis­
location. In the present case the shock 
has been cushioned to on extent that 
the Kelfock com m ission itself frankly 
admits it might hove hesitated to re­
commend. N '
A ll this leads to the conclusion that 
a handful of basically irresponsible 
union officials, conscious of the per­
sonal adjustm ents they them selves 
m ay have to undergo should their un­
ion become greatly weakened, ore de­
termined to fight to the last ditch no 
m atter the cost to their own members, 
to other railw ay workers, or to the 
Canadian people at large.
— The Ottawa Citizen,
work has been done to permit an 
accelerated pace, jhe candidates have more than a nodding acquaintance; with demo-Onthe contrary, there is a dan- processes.
LETTERS
[NASSER’S SHADOW
The new arrivals forni half 
[Aden’s, electorate, which is ex­
pected to return'Nasser sympath- 
[izers to all 10 council seats in
The importance of Aden is 
magnified by the effect of devel 
opments, there’ in a number of 
nearby Arab' sheikdoms such as 
Bahrein, Kuwait, Muscat and 
Oman, which are under British 
protection.
ALL FOR ONE
Britain’s vital oil- interests in 
the Persian .Gulf area dictate her 
treaty arrangements with these 
tribal leaders. Not all are econ­
omically important in them­
selves, but abandonment of the 
least of them could cost Britain 
the confidence of them all.
A c^se in point occurred laist 
year in Muscat and Oman, where 
Britain came te the assistance of 
the sultan when a rival attempted 
to overthrow 4iini; crushed the re­
bellion and drove i. the would-be 
usurper into exile,
There has been no fresh trouble 
since, but similar^ incidents, fan­
ned by the - intrigues of rival 
Arab power blocs, are likely to 




Penticton businessmen are a 
strange breed! Take Ifist Satur­
day. The. town was so full with 
cars it was a job to find a park­
ing-space, after supper.
Last year they insisted on hav­
ing Saturdays (and Fridays),-.. „  
closed tight at night, except for Herman N. Bundcsen, M.D
July and August. This was A lot has been written about
May-week, and as said, the town special diets for d(abetics. And 
was full up with cays. ' ' in some cases, rather strict diets 
What-that means, businessmen are advisable. But for many, 
should know. But 1957: “closed.” especially those past middle age. 
So now they change, or want to the diet can be rather free 
change, to closing Saturdays, while each case should be 
Fridays, . (and , Mondays treated individually, and I can- 
I? «... 1* j m a k e  any blanket recom-
One of the few reasons, ci^d  n^endations for all diabetics, the in tho p re s  roporl, stated, J e -  p,
[a starting diet by doctors treat 
patients jiast middle age
BIBLE THOUGHT
Ye are the salt of the earth, 
Matt. 6:13.
Many Diabetics Do Well 
Taking Insulin Alone
after 1, 2, 10 or 15 years’ employ­
ment respectively.
OTHER DEMANDS SIMILAR
The Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen have followed this 
same pattern, seeking a new con 
tract with higher wages and 
fringe benefits. The wage boost 
asked amount^ to 25 per cent. 
The fringe benefits range from 
the provision of electric lights 
and oil burners in cabooses, to 
company-paid repair and clean­
ing of workers’ watches.
The non - operating employees 
are asking a wage increase av­
eraging 35 cents an hour; in­
creased'health and welfare bene­
fits worth five cents an hour; 
more paid vacations and statu­
tory holidays costing three cents; 
and the introduction of severance 
pay costing four cents. These de­
mands total to a pay increase of 
over 29 per cent. Their total 
cost, according to the railway 
companies, would average out to 
more than $1,000 a year per em­
ployee.
CAN THEY BE MET?
These union demands are tsub- 
stantial raises to seek from an
You live in a free land of op­
portunity. Hundreds of millions' 
do not. There may be some fine 
thing you can do today. Fine 
deeds are contagious, someone 
will imitate you.
p m lid 0 t i  ^  Mjeralb •
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THE BACKWEBD GUNCE
Prom tho Flies of Puntlcton Heraid
30 Y E A U H  AGO
May, 1948—Jnt'k McKee, eherg- 
od with mnnslnughler tol.owhij? 
the traffic donth hero on January 
8 of Alfred Aunten McKenna, w".s 
freoil by nn Aasi/o Court jury in 
Veninn , . , MIsh Mnrcel Kcut- 
hiui lotuvnod niter «i;ono- 
ing two woekR ns n gueM-ins'ioc 
tor nt the VnnootivT'i’ (if'iiiTnl 
liospliet . . , Two nludonts from 
tho L.nivorsliy of fl.C, hiivo been 
r.rtlc.eil to t!in Mnn df Hoyle & 
Al'ri'H for loe .'•iTM'irr ivonlli. .̂
vtuying with Ills parents, Mr. and 
Mi'S W. R. Dewdney, and Bruce
Emerfion,
20 Y E A IIS  AGO  
May, 1938—Importance of the 
nijfie-Prlncoloti trnns • provincial 
link as a military connection be- 
tween tlie const and llte Interior 
w«t.H siros.scd In a communlcntion 
sent liy tne Penticton Board of 
Trade to Hon. Ian Mackenzie, 
mlnlRier of national defence . , . 
'ire ric,alloyed I he II, W. liar
West Summerland. Flames en­
gulfed the building before Mrs. 
W, White In her house across 
the street was awakened by the 
glare ahd turned In tho alarm 
. . . Water erosion and wind com­
bined further to endanger the 
Skoha Lake cottages,, High wind 
carried four huge poplars onto 
the roof of Lumb Stock’s cottage, 
causing some damage.
cause others do it too, open Frl 
days, close Saturdays. And S0 |,„„ 
people don’t expect Saturdays 'Tonen and vice versa been completely free
■rSeS no S  S i c  that Vnn- wminoms. 
couver started tho open Fridays SWEET DESSERTS
c All sugar and foods sweetened
sugui*, must, of coursc, be 
Likewise, avoid all pie,
woild, go shopping ■ SaturdJ!;S ®“'\®’ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
thoro? But doos thnt ' with sut̂ Qii Bo ouicf^ul
In s u m m e r  Vancouver peb- sometimes aio made with 
plo leave town 4iy tho thou-
bands on Saturday mornings for I «CMiornlly, it is safest to choose 
tho entire weekend. So naturolly, waler-puckod fruits for
Friday ts the logical shopping M̂ ’ssert 
evening’ - MO.ST VEGETAIILEfi
And hero? People hero don’tU |x o w E D
wSondV, tliiy‘'d o ^ r im v c  vegetables can be oaten
living in a holiday town. Butr*®® ^' )''***' ®^oop6on of 
people do come in by tho him-b?‘’"' polntoos and baked beans, 
drods on Saturdays, sl’odld bo used sparingly.
Summer weekends, good weath- . Meal, fish, fowl and eggs may 
or wokonds! first day holidays pp  <?alon in moderation 
or vacations, tlicy all land up at As for bread, most doctors 
the first day’s logical terminal, limit Iho amount to three slices 
Penticton on Saturdays around 4- por day. It can bo white or dark, 
5-6 p.m. So wo close our stores, plain or toasted, Usually, Special 
Saturdays, and open them Friday breads are not rooommendod. 
nights. As a substitute for bread,
I hope and pray for one thing: small amounts of spaghetti, ma- 
that our storo-koepers, If they cnronl or noodles generally are 
find out that they are losing out pormittod, 
by closing Saturday nights and One or two glasses of milk 
opning Friday nights, have suffi-should bo included each day. 
dent good sense to change back U nj, unless'weight is a problem, 
again lo Saturday opening, hultor and cream can bo used 
Wo wore recently in Kelowna Hosired 
on Saturday, arriving about 5 ' 1 ’
p.m., had supper and discovered miQT USUALLY ENOUGH 
that downtown was (ihsolutoly Now I don’t think a diet sucli 
“dead” ' tlint Saturday weekend as this presents much of a hard 
evening. Doos Hint make sense, ship, For many persons, just 
visllors and tourists arriving by maintaining such a diet is 
the hundreds on Saturdays? enough; they don’t need Insulin 
Bettor bo on your toes, before injections. As a matter of fact, 
tho now bridge .up valley and'
between 40 and 50 per cent of 
our diabetic cases can be treated 
through diet alone. - , 
Special “diabetic” foods, of 
course, are often convenient, 
but they are not essential.'Most 
diabetics can get along perfectly 
well on the diets suggested by 
their physicians. If they can’t, 
they’re just now trying. •
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
A.A.; Is fish a good source of 
proteins? ,
Answer; The proteins in fish 
are practically equal to those of 
meat and eggs. This is benefi­
cial to those wonting lo reduce, 
since the amount of fat ns com­
pared to other protein foods is 
less.
Fish is also a good food from 
the point of view of supplying 
certain minerals, such as calci­
um and iodine,
I
IE ARE A B L E . . .
TO  HELP YO U  If you own shares In 
B.C. POWER C O RP'N— or 
C A N A D IA N  O IL COMPANIES
W E IL  BUY OR SjELL
the ''rights” currently being distributed to 
shareholders
D O N 'T  LOSE the value of your ''rights'*' 
through neglect —  bripg them to us.
PHONE 4133 , ' . ,P,F,NTU:T0N. B. C, ,,
DAG
(Vey’i  building lupply
I’EAKS IN OTTAW.A
OTTAWA (CP)-UN Sccrelnry- 
General Dag Ilampmrskjold will 
addresi the Ottawa branch of the 
United Nalloni Society May ,30, 
II was arinminced at a society 
buiinesi,< mealing Wednesday night.
possibly oven a highway by-pass ORGANIZE AFRICAN GROUP 
kills nil your weekend business UNITED NATIONS, N, Y.(AP) 
f J  Eight Inrlepondont African couiv
tries sot up a now group in ihe 
United Nations Wednesday. The 
orgonizatlon of E t h 1 o p i a, 
lynvrt Liberia, Libya, Morocco,
mnv Tunisia and the United
Republic was described as 
proiu nnn loss, pormancm machinery of the
SATURDAY-SHOPPER. I Accra conference Inst month.
"^ith big picture windows, foam-rubber seats and aircon­
ditioning, the “ Dayliner’' takes the fatigue out of travel. 
Make your next trip your best trip. Go*‘Dayliner’\  There’s 
a daily trip each way. Just ovisr 7 hours between Vancouver 
and Penticton.'For departure and 
arrival times, phone 306.8.
O A M A 6 \e P
.1
j^r








Sale Proceeds for 
Theological College
Hospital Auxiliary 
At Summerland Will 
Sponsor Tag Day
SUMMERLAND — The Hospital
Auxiliary will hold a tag da 
Saturday, May 10. Proceeds \\ 
go to buy a new autoclave 
Summerland General Hospital..
There will be no house-to-house 
canvass this year. Members will 
tag at West Summerland with 




Silk flowers add dramatic charm to new spring and summer hats. 
The small head-hugging model to the left 4s particularly lovely 
for after-five wear with its orange-yellow floral arrangement; the 
feminine. Breton is enchanting and suitable for wear with the
chemise, while the other pretty hat, covered with white honey­
suckle and spring green leaves, would be the perfect complment 
to an afternoon tea costume. .
SALE PROCEEDS ..  womens .
The -regular meeting of St. 
Margaret's W.A. was held at the 
home of Mrs. Peter Topnam. on 
Friday May 2nd. The president, 
Mrs. George Smith, chaired the 
meeting.
The annual bake sale, with pro­
ceeds going to the Anglican -rhe­
ological College in Vancouver, is 
to be held on May^l6. outside the 
Totem Inn. if the weather per­
mits. "A committee set up to ar­
range this event is con^posed ofj 
Mrs. P. Topham. Mrs. Lowery, 
Mrs. F. Wraight and Miss Cold- 
ham.
During the afternoon a prayer 
book was presented to Mrs. 
Topham Sr., as a confirmation 
gift from the WA.
The June meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. George Long, 
Greata Ranch. A full report of 
the 50th annual'meeting of the 
Kootenay Diocesan Board of the 
WA will be given by Mrs. Long, 
who was the official delegate.
E. A. Miller has returned from 
a holiday trip which took him
him as far east as Winnipeg.
- Mr. and Mrs. Steve Scammell 
wito their two sons, Peter and 
Tony, have left for White Rock 
where they will make their 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Suther- 
' and are in ' tcnvn from White 
Rock for' a few days’ visit with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sutherland.
Bob West of Trail spent the 
weekend at home with his par­






Women’s Auxiliary Appoints 
Committees, Receives Reports
The appointment of committee 
conveners was of major interest 
at the May meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the Pen- 
tion held at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun, 225 Vancouver 
Avenue, ‘
President' Mrs. W. L. Peaker 
was in the chair when business 
dealt with the many functions to 
be sponsored by Ahe aui^iary 
during the annuai .community 
celebrations scheduled for,August 
6, 7, 8 and 9.
' The coronation of ■ Queen Val- 
Vedette will take place in the 
Peach Bowl at Queen’s Park 
Wednesday evening, the opening 
attraction at this year’s festivi- 
: ties. The auxiliary supervises this 
colorful pageant.
The Queen’s Ball will be held
-  -
following the crowning cere­
monies. Honored guests at this 
social function will include Queen 
Val-Vedette Maureen Pritchard 
and her princesses, Kristine Till- 
berg and Sharon Vagg; visiting 
royalty from neighboring com­
munities and their escorts.
Mrs. E. M. Gibbs and Mrs. I Were
licton’s royal trio.
ROYAL WARDROBES 
She disclosed that the formal 
attire for the group has been 
chosen and material obtained for 
afternoon frocks. CJolors and pat 
terns selected for the costumes 
displayed at the meeting
PEACHLAND NEWS
Mrs. E. Lawley of Oliver who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs 
W. D. Miller for a few days, has 
returned to her home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway 
have returned from Vancouver, 
where Mrs. .Heighway was a pa 
tient iin;,'St. Paul’s Hospital..
Atteiid^g the South Okanagan 
and Similkameen District rally of 
the Women’s Institute, held at 
Oliver on Tuesday were' Mrs. 
Kurt Domi, president of the 
Peachland Branch, Mrs. W. D, 
Miller, Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs. L, 
B. Fulks, Mrs, F. E. Witt and 
Mrs.' Bruce Johnson.
The Mother’s Day' tea to be 
held in the United Church Hall 
on Tuesday will feature a sale 
of children’s sports clothing.
< Plans are going forward favor­
ably, for the. May Day celebra­
tions to be held on May 19. ’The 
committee met ’Tuesday evening 
to finalize plans.
L O R N A  J . M IT C H E L L ,  S o c ia l E d ito r
At the last regular meeting of 
the LA to the Guide and Brownie 
Association, Rita Stump, Diane 
Ruffle, Joan Topham an Evelyn 
Dunn took their tests for their 
"Hostess Badges" with Mrs. J. 
Blower acting as examiner.
It was decided to hold a "blitz’ 
campaign with the cookie drive 
this year.
It was announced that the 
campsite for the Guides and 
Brownies had been purchased 
and plans are going forward for 
this year’s camps.
Barry Fitzgerald of Revelstoke 
is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Kopp for an indefinite per­
iod.
Mrs. Loveridge, North Vancou­
ver, is visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marti Shaw. T’repanier.
Discharged from the Kelowna 
General Hospital are, Mre. Todd 
Sr., ’Trepanier, Mrs, Harold Wi- 
berg and Mrs. L'. Watts.
•‘■1 I
t i* * t * *<
Rathbun will co -convene the and received the unanimous ap 
dance with Mrs. T. N. Tuck in P’̂ ^yai of the many present, 
charge of' decorations. ^^s. Finnerty mentioned that
Thursday will be a busy day Q^een Val^edette and her prin- 
for the royal, groups, who will c“ s have been mvitedJo ajium- 
participate in the festival parade, f^hcom m g publw n ff^ s ;
visit • the Penticton ' Hospital s(nd . Sportsmen s Show here May 
be honored guests at the "Queen’s ̂ *  ^  ^ntennial
Tea’’ during the later afternoon May 17; Kerenieos
hours. Mrs. W. I. Betts will con- cetebrations,^ May
vene the tea with the assistance Coulee Datn on May JO
of Mrs. Jack Petley and Mrs. R, participate in the obser-
A. .Patterson. This social high- P̂ ®̂®® Memorial Day events,
light of each festival season is Members of the, wardrobe corn-
given by ^members of the auxiU-mitte® working with Mrs. Fin-
ary-to honor local and visiting “®^y ̂ ®* Mrs. .Peaker,-Mrs. E 
royalty, their chape.rons, mothers^* McAnmess, Mrs. H. W. Monta 
and other distinguished visitors Sue and Mrs. H. M. Geddes. 
in Penticton for the geila occa- Following adjournment, Mrs 
Sion. ' Rathbun served refreshments to
Mrs. Allan E. Mather and Mrs.l^® P̂®®®®̂-
Juan Puddy will be in charge of 
the royal visitors from . other 
communities during the four-day 
celebrations.
A-- smorsgasbord is held 'each 
year by the Peach Festival Asso­
ciation to entertain: visiting and 
local civic official and other dig­
nitaries' and. arrangements deal­
ing, with this party are under the 
direc^on of the Women’s Auxili­
ary. Mrs, Marion Davenport and 
Mrs.' J. Connell Cooper volun­
teered to co-convene this party 
which is scheduled for Saturday 
afternoon, August 9,
Other committee heads were 
appointed' lat earlier nieetings of 
the auxiliary and several pro­
gress reports were submitted on 
their, activities, Particular inter-, 
est was centred on the report 
given by Mrs. Maurice Finnerty, 
convener of wardrobes for Pen-
Ontario Setting for 
Annual WMS Session
RiR ev. P. Rw Beattie 
Will Attend Lambeth 
Conference, London
KELOWNA (CP) - r  Rt. Rev. 
P. R. Beattie will represent the 
diocese'of Kootenay at the ninth 
Lambeth conference in London 
next month.
Bishop Beattie left Kelowna 
Tuesday for Toronto where he 
will attend prayer book revision 
meetings before leaving for Eng­
land.
I t is expected that some 360 
diocesan bishops from every part 
of the world will be present. All 
B.C. bishops intend to take p art 
This year’s ' conference vdll 
open with the reception of bish­
ops by the Archbishop of Can­
terbury- from the chair o f ' St. 
Augustine in Canterbury cathe­
dral.
Prior to the conference, visit­
ing bishops will tour English dio­
cese.. The bishop of Kootenay will 
visit the diocese of Rochester and 
CJhichester.
The first Lambeth conference 
was held in 1867 following a re­
solution of the provincial synod 
of Canada asking for a. confer­
ence of all bishops.
Succeeding conferences have 
been held in 1878, 1888, 1897, 1908, 
.920,1930 and 1948.
Each conference has chosen 
particular subjects of relevance 
at the time and following the con- 
:!erence, an encyclical is issued 
embodying the conference’s find­
ings. The 1958 conference will 
conclude Aug. 10.
NURSE GRADUATE
When the forty-fourth annual 
meeting of the Women's Mission­
ary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, convenes In 
Hamilton, Ontario, May' 12 to 16, 
Mrs. F. G. Abbott, of St. An­
drew’s church here, will bo 
among delegates attending from 
across the Dominion. Mrs. Ab­
bott is corresponding secretary 
of the Okanagan-Kamloops pres- 
b y t e r l a l  of the Presbyterian 
church.
Tlie meeting will be held In St, 
Paul's Presbyterian Church at 
Hamilton. This church has had a 
long history in the life of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
having celebrated its one hun­
dredth anniversary in 1957,'
The Mayor of Hamilton, Mr. 
Lloyd D, Jackson will be present 
at the opening session to extend 
greetings.
Guest speakers will include the 
Rev. W. F. Butcher, B.A., of 
Quebec City, who will speak on 
the subject, " P r o b l e m s  of 
French Canada,** and tlie Rev. 
E. H, Johnston, D.D., secretary 
for overseas missions, and the 
Rev, J. Allan Munro, D.D., sec 
retnry for home missions of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada.
The service worship at the op­
ening session and each morning 
will be led by the Rev, Stanley 
Vance, B.A., minister of St. 
Paul’s Church.
Other services of worship will
SILHOUEHE 
UNUSUAL
By VERA WINSTON 
Shadowy green silk organdy is
be led by-M iss Lily Macarthur, the choice for a dress designed 
the former national secretary for Uor gala summer evenings. The 
Children’s Work, and the Rev, frock is very new, the type that 
T. Melville Bailey, Moderator of appeals to (he bold in fashion 
the Presbytery of Hamilton. It features the trapeze silhouette 
The problems confronting the with two cocoon-llko panels at 
church today In mission work taohed in back and caught at 
will be considered by the dele- each side front with a rose. For 
gates and decisions of far reach- the more olothes-oautious,' the 
ing effect taken in view of the panel, can be detached, leaving 
picture of world mlBslons as they a simple trapeze • line dance 
are today. I dress.
OKANAGAN FALLS
A N  N U A L
Florence Nightingale
T E A
will be held in the
HOSPITAL
CAFETERIA
Mon., M ay 12th .
, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.
. Tours w ill be arranged
This tea sponsored by the 
Senior Hospital Auxiliary
(Costume jew elry 
IsM oreColoriul 
For Spring W ear
Sparklers for spring in costume 
jewelry are more colorful than 
ever, whether real or synthetic 
gems. -J: '
Remember, there are only four 
precious s t o n e s  —• diamonds, 
rubies, emeralds and sapphires. 
And sapphires are not purely for 
wearing, we learn — Industry and 
medicine need them, preferably 
the synthetic type, as they are 
available larger.
One Bolentlfio quality is the 
sapphire’s ablllly to .transmit in­
fra-red or heat rays. First syn­
thetic sappltire was made around 
1910 by a Frenchman trying to 
create rubles.
Thurs., Frl., Sat., May 8-9-10 
First show starts at 7 p.m.
Last complete show at 
8:30 p.m.
Here l i  An Exc«llen1 
Double Feature 
Program




Robert Taylor and 
Elizabeth Mueller in
“The Power And 
The Prize"
PINES
D  R  i V  E - I N
Last time tonight, May' Stb 
First show starts at 8:45 p.m.
This is a dandy show for
TRUCK RACING
Enthusiasts —'You’ll like it!.
Stanley Baker and 
Peggy Cummins in
“ HcH Driver"
TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
--TI---------̂---  ,
Last Times Tonight - May 8 
First Show starts at 8:45 p.m.
TWO FEATURES
FStST FEATURE
** I  C o v e r  T h e  




Plus Shorts & Cartoon
^ ^ m o t h e r ^T d ^ ^
SPECIAL PROGRAM
SATURDAY, MAY 10
A Lovely G ift For 
All Mothers Who  
Attend the Saturday 
Evening Showl
Miss Carol Rowland will be among graduates from the Vancouver 
General Hospital School of nursing receiving diplomas at ceremon­
ies May 13 at UBC. Miss Rowland, daughter of former residents of. 
this city, Mr. smd Mrs. George Rowland of Kelowna, attended Pen­
ticton High School and is well known in this centre.
t L l i i i t i J
T H W . - FRI. ■ SAT.
Tonight once only, 7 :30  p.m. FrI. 2 shows 6:15 & 9 p.m, 
Saturday, continuous from 3:15 p.m.
Mrs. Ann Ramsey and Mrs, 
Hazel Edge are attending the an­
nual convention of the Canadian 
Legion Ladies’ auxiliaries at 
Trail,
Ted Shuttlcworth, who has 
been working at Fort S. John, Is 
visiting his father, C.,:r]es Shut- 
tloworth, for the ne.xt ten days.
Mr nnrl Mrs, Didc Robinson 
and family of Christina Lake 
wero recent visitors at the home 
of (he lom»er« broU,er.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Detjen and 
family of Karr-oopi w w e week­








Priiof for all Calogorloi
Commercial •— Boyi and Girls best decorated bicyclos, etc.
Bo Suro You Aro Roprotonlod
in This Pdgoant of Progross
Phono 4S6G or S6S4 for 
Application Forms or 
Furthor Information
MAIL ENTRY FORMS TO BOX 370 PENTICTON
Mother:.
Q U E E N  O N  H
AND EVERY DAY IN 
CLOTHES from FASHION FIRST
BLOUSES
Nylon and CoHont
2.95 -  8.98
HOSE
' Our ttwn Paihlen 
Pint Nyleni





Cettoni .... 2 .0 S  le 8.08
NIGHTIES
Beth Leno and
Short .............  3 . 0 8  te 1 0 - 0 8
Don't taka risks with inseoura diamonds. 
Hava your old rings modernizad. New 
■Wla mountings will maka thorn like now. 






Show The Beauty O f Her
Diamond In A New  Setting
Mother treasures that diamond that 
father gave her so many years ago 
but now the setting is possibly old 
fashicfhed or the worse for wear. 
Have Mother thrill to the beauty of 
her diamond by having It set ip an 
attractive setting.'
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY l l t l i
W. R. CRANNA
JEWELLERS
Lsushasd Bldf - Nsnilmn Avs. Phans 6111
270 M ain St. Phone 3098
i




WKat Will the Cards 
Do if Stan
(m-V I f-'-' I f * (
'Ten bold, brave men, thrown together a week ago for the 
purpose of doing one of the biggest jobs Penticton has to offer, 
met, as a body, for the first time last night.
• We are, of course, speaking of the new Penticton Senior 
Hockey Club e.\ecutive. These are the ten men who will guide 
the fortunes of the Penticton V’s during the 1958-59 hockey 
season. >
First item on the agenda at the meeting was appointing 
the various members of the e.xecutive to the committees. Heads 
of the commiittees are, equipment, Jim Watson; transportation, 
Frenchy Ro.ugeau; publicity, Archie Mosdell; advertising, John 
Bella; secretary, Pat Higgins; Treasurer, Evans Lougheed; 
players, Roy Coleman. Chuck Emery and Maurice Schull will 
assist Coleman on the players’ committee.
This could well be the sti’ongest executive the hockey club 
has had for years. They ar,e certainly the most enthusiastic. 
They know they have a long, hard road ahead of them, but they 
are willing to buckle down and work hard to bring hockey back 
to the prominent,position it once enjoyed in our city. These men 
are willing to give of their time and effort to ensure that senior 
hockey doesn’t die here. They deserve pur support and, we think, 
they should get it.
. The biggest problem the e.xecutive has, aside from getting 
a winning team, is eliminating the club deficit. They made 
it clear last night that they are not going to rest until they have 
done this.
Two projects were given approval by the meeting to start 
the financial ball rolling.
Starting immediately, the •club will stage a ^membership 
drive. Club memberships will be offered to the general public 
-for $1 per person. Fifty of these cards were sold at the gen­
eral meeting last week. The executive feels that, if people hold 
a membership in the club, they will be more interested in the
operation of it. . ,
On July 5, the club will hold an auction similar to the one
held last November..This is a painless way of raising funds
for the club. Another auction will be held in the fall. The sale 
last season proved very successful and the executive feels that, 
with luck, these projects will go a long way toward cleaning up 
the deficit.
These men have shown that they are willing to work hard 
• to put the club back on its feet. If we want hockey to remain 
here, it’s our duty to give them our support.
’ At 12:30 noon Saturday at King’s Park, the 12th Annual Kins­
man Track Meet will get underway.
Seven teams from the Valley will compete in the meet. For 
the first time in the history of the event, a team from Vernon 
High School will take part. Other teams entered are, Rutland 
High School, Kelowna High School, Summerland High School, 
Similkameen High School, South Okanagan High School and the 
hosts, Penticton High.
Omak, which has entered a team In all eleven previous 
meets, will not be participating this year. The American team is 
entered in a . meet on their side of the border on the .game day 
and will be unable to .attend.
The Kinsmen Qub, as in past years, are handling the run­
ning of the meet. •
Presentation of trophies to winners will' take place after 
the meet is concluded.
Slumps?
I Musial Moves Close to 3000 
Hit Mark; Cards Still Lose
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Stan (T he M an) M usial’s m agic number is seven. 
Seven hits and he becom es the eighth  ma.ior lea­
guer to, total 3,000. A nd the w ay h e ’s fly in g  at th e mo­
m ent, batting a cool .529, he should join  Ty Cobb, Tris 
Speaker, H onus W agner, Eddie Collins, N ap Lajoie, 
? a u l W agner and Cap Anson either Saturday or Sunday  
w h ile  sw inging against the Chicago Cubs.
CUBS’ POWER SECTION
Big reason why Chicago Cubs are leading the National league, right 
fielder Lee Walls, left, compares his bat grip with shortstop Ernie 
Banks, also no slouch in the Hitting department. Walls leads both 
major leagues in Home runs so far this season. Banks is hitting .347,
to
First Place in ML
Ibbotson May Give 
Upon
LONDON (AP)—Derek Ibbô j- 
*on, the world’s fastest ’ miler, 
may be finished as a miler,
He ran tliree four-minute 
last year—including the wo: 
fastest—but ended the season
GUIDE SIGNS TO 
BE ERECTED BY 
OUTDOOR GROUP
Penticton Fish, Game and 
Rifle Club decided, at a meet­
ing held this week, to erect 
directional signs to lakes sur­
rounding the city.
Club members felt that this 
project would be a boon to tour­
ists as well as local citizens.
The 45 members attending 
the meeting were shown four 
fiims on hunting and fishing. 
One of the films, shown by Dr. 
Jack Day, was on stcelhead 
fishing. Some local anglers 
were shown in action in the 
film.
Work parlies at the ’ club’s 
now grounds arc continuing. 
Mucli lias boon done at the 
site, but a lot of work remains, 
still to ho done.
Club members were told tliat 
the hlg-l«)i’o rifle sliot' will be 
hold in Vernon on May 18 andin .
dull, tired crawl. Ibbptson, from 
Yorkshire, started off the: 1958 
.2,n son even slower.
He says: “I’m concen 
Lthe three-mile and 5,000 
'yeari I w>U run 
-aces and I  may
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• Cookie Lavagetto : just missed 
marking his first anniversary as 
manager of Washington Senators 
by:' moving i into of the
American League lead.
On May 7 last year Cookie re­
placed Chuck Dressen as field 
boss of the Senators, then on the 
tail end of a  losing streak that 
reached 10 games. They W'ere 
last, 9Vi games back. ,
Now they’re secondi just. ,a 
game behind New York Yankees. 
And except for some great clutch 
pitching by Detroit’s Frank Lary 
Wednesday night. Cookie and the 
Senators would have swept into a 
virtual first-place tie on May 7,
Lary was tagged for 13 hits and 
walked five, but came up with 
eight strikeouts and left 14 run­
ners ton; base: as the: 'Tigerg ended 
a ; ttoefr-game .'Slump with a  5-1 
Victprylintilhe^^p^^ of a twi- 
night --pairs a t :  ̂
Senators'; t h e n 15 hits \ in 
thernighicap for ah; 11-4 victory;
The re s t ’of the ?A m e r  i c a n 
Leaguh schedule;was rainefi out.
BERTOIA SHOWS BOWER
; RenP Bprtoia’s f i r  s t major 
league grand-slam homer capped 
a five-run first for the Tigers in 
the opener against Ca'niilo Pas 
500 metres at cual, who lost his second, Bertoia 
es in Stock- is a native of Windsor, Ont. Lary, 
in the Empire now 2-2 with his second successive 
ttium.* But I ’m deN complete game victory, lost his 
initely concentrating on the tliree- shutout bid in the ninth,' when 
mile;.’.*  ̂ Eddie Yost hit his first home run
TOO MUCH RACING ‘ L,.Gail Harris singled^ the other
o vvsiio Tiger run home and matched
Besides running a mtertoal’s 2-for-4 performance asIn a$pnv8 last season, a mark n o t | 7  
yet recognized because It was a 
paced mile, Ibbotson raced; 54 
other times.
He was told by friends that 55 
races in one year were about 
twice too many. He was cau­
tioned to stop because of risk of 
burning himself out,
By October, when Ibbotspn's
idea of a seven-months running HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Skinny 
season had ended, his once pow- Joe Brown, a thunderous puncher 
erful finishing kick had faded Into today looked toward the filth de- 
aflutter. fence of his world’s lightweight
“ Idld get a hit tired last year,” championship, 
lie says. “But the social side of Brown, a lean tellow' from 
things had mlot to do with that. Houston, Tex., whipped Ralph 
This year I’m going to cut down Dupas of New Orleans Wednes 
on the social side.’’ day night, knocking him down
Ibbotson races In Vancouver three times in the eighth round 
June 6 in British Columbia’s Cen- to register a technical knockout, 
tonninl Mile. Before then he runs Brown has knocked out throe 
six races of various lengths in other challengers In the last *16
the pair collected-half of Detroit’ 
eight hits. '
Hal. Griggs, a 29-year-old right 
hander, struck out seven and won 
his first of the year in the night­
cap 'for a  2-6 record in the,m a­
jors,' He had a three-hitter until 
the n i n t h ,  when the Tigers 
counted three runs on four hits— 
on Charlie Lau’s two-run triple.
, Jim Bunning, a 20-game winner 
last year, lost his third in a row 
for a 1-4 record, giving way in a 
two-run second. The Nats bagged 
it with five in the fifth off Tom 
Morgan. ‘ ■
The only question at the mo­
ment, is what in the world will 
the St. Louis Cardinals do when 
Musial' slumps? .
LOSE SEVEN STRAid HT 
They lost their seventh straight, 
sinking 8V2 games behind in the 
National League basement with 
a 9-2 licking from the Milwaukee 
Braves Wednesday night. And 
Musial, ‘who has hit in all 17 of 
the Cards’ games this season in 
run for his eighth batting 
crown, drove in both runs and 
collected three of their five hits 
off world, series hero Lew Bur­
dette.
By winning their fourth in a 
row, the Braves stayed a half 
game behind Chicago’s ambitious 
Cubs, who retained first place 
with a 5-1 victory over - Cincin­
nati. San Francisco moved past 
Pittsburgh into third by beating 
the Pirates 8-6. Philadelphia belt­
ed Los Angeles 9-3.
Red Schoendienst had four sin­
gles in five trips for the Braves, j 
Henry ‘Aaron drove in three runs 
and. Wes • Covington cracked his 
second homer, with a man on, 
as Burdette won his third. Lew 
also had three singles and drove 
in a run-in the Braves’ 16-hit 
fling;
THREE IN A ROW ,
Lefty Taylor Phillips won his 
first for the Cubs w ith  a five- 
hitter. He gave up the Redleg run 
in the first on Pete Whisenant’s 
triple and a wild pitch. Brooks 
Lawrence was the loser.
l\omers to Bob Skinner, Ted Klus- 
zewski and Frank Thomas in the 
fifth, tying an often-lied major 
league record.
Curt Simmons became the first 
southpaw to beat Los Angeles 
this season. Carl Furillo homered 
the Dodger run across in the 
third. Stan Lopata’s solo homer 
tied it’in the sixth and the Phils 
then whipped Fred Kipp with 
three in the seventh.
IN THE WINNER'S C ffidE
Tim.Tam, Calumet P'arm’s speedy bay colt, with jockey Ismael 
Valenzuela in the saddle, is shown in the winner’s circle along with 
trainer Jimmy Jones after winning th e .$125,000 added Kentucky 
Derby at Churchill Downs. It was Valenzuela’s first appearance in 
the Derby. He now hopes to boot home Tim Tam to another big win 
in the Preakness, second jewel in racing triple crown.
Thursday, M ay 8, 1958 THE PENTICTON HEPALD
TO TOUR CANfiDfi
Great Record
Bob Friend lost his first in five 
decisions for the Pirates, giving 
way in a four-run fourth capped 
by rookie Bob Schmidt’s three- 
run ■ homer. A1 Worthington won 
his second ■ in relief of Curt Bar­
clay, who gave up successive
BliSEBALL RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. 1GBL
13 7 .650
12 7 .632
13 9 ,591 1
11 9 .550 2
8 8 .500 3
9 11 .4.50 4 .
9 13 .409 5









Cincinnati 100 000 000—1 5 1 
Chicago Oil 002'01x—5 9' 0 
Lawrence, Wight (6) Klippstein 
(7) and Dotlerer; : Phillips and S. 
'Taylor. L: Lawrence. : ' 
Pittsburgh 010 030 200—6 13 0 
S Francisco' 002 420 OOx—8 8 
Friend, Blackburn (4)' Raydon, 
(5) and P e t e r s o n ;  Barclay, 
Worthington (5) Grissom (8) and 
Schmidt, Thomas (8). W: Worth­
ington; ’ L; Friend. HRs; Pgh- 
Skinner' (1) Kluszewski, 2 (2), 
Thomas (9); SF-Schmidf (4).
Phila 200 001 330—9 15 0
Lbs Angeles 003.000 000—3 11 1 
Simmons and Lopata;' Kipp, 
Lablne (7) Newcombe (8). Sherry 
(9) and Pighatano. L; Kipp. HRs 
Pha-Lopata (3); LA-Furillo (3). 
Milwaukee 600 101 001—̂9 16 ■
St; Louis 002 000 00(K-2 5 ;
Burdette and Crandall; Wehl 
meir, Jackson (1); Mabc (4); 
Muffett (9) and Katt. L: Weh- 
meir. HR: Mil-Govington (2) 
Detroit . 500 000 000— 5 8
W ash’ 000 000 001— 1 13 0 
Lary ■ and Hegan; Pascual, 
Stobbs (7) Kemmerer (9) anc 
Courtney. L—Pascual. HRs: Det 
—Bertoia (2); Was-Yost (1). 
Second ■
D etroit' 000 100.003—4 7
Washington 021 050 21x-ll 15
Bunning, Presko (2), Morgan
(5) , Valentinetti (5), McDermott
(6) , Aguirre (8) and Lau; Griggs 
land Courtney. L Bunning,
By GEORGE BARTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Last September, manager Tom­
my Walker of Hearts soccer club 
told his players that a tour of 
Canada had been arranged “and 
we are going there as Scottish 
League champions.” .
True to predictions. Hearts won 
the title in a walk-away-r-one loss 
in 34 games—'and on May 21, the 
Edinburgh-based club is due in 
Canada for an eight-game tour. 
Hearts won the title as 41-year- 
old Walker said they would, the 
first since 1897.
The Scottish League title was 
just another honor piled up by 
Hearts, who play the traditional 
Scottish along-the-ground type of 
game. In the last four, seasons, 
Hearts hay.e woijc the Scottish 
League Cupj' Scottish Cup . and 
now the league title.
Joe Brown Keeps Title 
With TKO Over Dupas
Brllnin. months.
Ho predicted ho will knock out 
Kenny Lane of Muskegon, Midi,, 
sooner than ho did Dupas. Lane 
Is the next logloni contender. 
Brown and Dupas had to agree to 
negotiulo for n flglit with Lane 
before they could get together.
ilECOllD GATE
iMi Viscusl, Brown's manager, 
was rt'on-commlUal. ' I didn't see 
Iho light and haven't talked to 
Joe, I ’ve been busy counllnR 
money, I honestly can't say any­
thing about duturo plans rlglil 
now.’’
The figlit — Houston's first 
world’s cliampionRiilp a f f a i r — 
drew a record gate for Te.xns. 
An estimated 11,000 fans paid 
$68,740 to SCO the bout.
Brown will get more Ilian $.'16,• 
000. Dupas receives better than 
$18,000.
Brown's defence was grcal. 
Dupns landed only one good liard 
blow nil nlglii, Brown didn’t start 
using his right until the fourth 
round.
From tlien on he was using his 
one-two repeatedly, Laic In tlio 
seventh round It was fills com­
bination, with the right rocking 
Dupas like a sledgehammer, tliat 
sinried the 22-yenr-old New Or­
leans hopeful on the way out.
KNOCKED OUT ONCE
was standing over the fallen 
Dupas, back to his comer. Brown 
refused and Dupas , got up after 
the 10-count to resume fighting.
It was a f o r l o r n  gesture. 
Brown's s t i n g i n g  left hook 
knocked him down for a seven 
count. When Dupas got up Brown 
hammered him again. This time 
he took an eight count, Webb 
stopped the fight at 2 ;21 of the 
eighth mund.
Both fighters weighed 134, 
Brown had predicted Dupas 
would be weakened by taking off
seven pounds to make the 133- 
pound weight limit.
Dupas said, weight had nothing 
to do with it.
“I just got careless,” he said 
ruefully, "I don't know what he 
hit me with. I didn't see It.”
Skating Club Pro 
W ill Be Back Again
The Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club has announced that the club 
professional last season will han 
die the club again next winter.
Tlic club said this morning that 
they have come to terms with 
Miss Dolores Caiislor for the 
1958-59 season. Glowing tribute 
was paid to the work Miss Cnu- 










Pacing the champions are in­
side right Jimmy Murray, centre 
forward Alex Young and inside 
left Jimmy Wardaugh — a trio 
comptoable to Maurice Richard, 
Henri Richard and Dickie Moore 
of Montreal Canadiens as terrors 
of the National Hockey League
Murray, who came into promin 
ence this season when regular in­
side right Alfie Conn was injured, 
will not make the tour. He has 
been included in Scotland's squac 
for ’the World cup competition at 
Stockholm, Sweden.
Young is a 20-year-old bomb­
shell who may become one of 
Scotland’s greats. Only three 
years in the top flight, he al­
ready has won a place in Scot 
land's u r i d e r - 2 3  Internationa 
team.
The third prong of the spear­
head, Wardaugh, is another clev 
er.ball player and a prolific goal 
getter.
With Murray In Sweden, Hearts 
will have the opportunity of field 
ing the trio that started Hearts on 
their climb to the top—Conn, Wll 
lie Bauld and Wardaugh. Due to 
injuries' and the sparkling play 0 
the younger set they have no 
seen action together since last 
August.
No Hearts forward line was 
complete. until this season with­
out centre Bauld, whom Hearts 
fans call ‘%e uncrowned king of 
Scottish soccer.” He has played 
in 10 representative matches and 
missed many otliers through in 
jury.
FAST WINGERS
Supporting the strong infield at­
tack will be two fast wingers 
Bobby Blackwood on the right 
and Ian Crawford ,on the left.
Hearts can field a power-pack­
ed half-back line. Right half and 
captain Davie McKay will be an­
other tour absentee as he also is 
going to ' Sweden with Scotland’ 
team.
He will be replaced by another 
Scottish international, J o h n n y  
Gumming. " With Cumming will be 
centre half Jimmy Milne or Fred­
die Glidden and' Andy Bowman 
The remainder of - the rock-like | 
defence has George Marshall in 
goal, Bobby Kirk at. right back 
and George Thompson at left 
back.
All 17 players making the trip 
played on Hearts’ first team this 
year and eight are members of 
the. Scottish Cup-winning side In 
1956.
Behind, the scenes is 41-year-old 
Walker, one of Scotland’s soccer 
greats who played on 25 inter-; 
national teams before the Second 
World, War.
Walker still likes to have an' 
occasional game and it  is not un­
usual to sec him demonstrating 
his former guile and craft dur­
ing practice sesrions.
Guriy
S a y s ...
.M ny  B n t c h r r  
th e  n e w  u ch o o l 
t e n r h e r ,  la  aa 
p r e t t y  a a  a  
p ic tu r e  a n d  a a  
E z  T ik e  aaya  
— n tc e  f r a m e ,  
to o .
And Curly Also Says - 
W e Have Lovely • • a
Gifts For
Mother’s Ray
ON SALE DURING 
OUR ANNIVERSARY
R-E Irons 16.95







5 J5 to 29 J5
Mixettes 15.95
MEN'S SOnBALL
Pickups blasted Legion 16-6 In 
a Men's Softball League game 
played at Kiwanis Park last 
night.
Winning pitcher was Bill Lew- 
ko, while Lome McNair was tag­
ged with the loss.
Don Marshall of Pickups slam­
med a homorun and Bill Ncaves 
lilt one for Legion,
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Time to order another case of British Columbia’sf *
bcst-sclling beer! Yes, Pilsener is the boor most people like best — and you’ll 
find a dozfen reasons why in every single case!




PQ ESEN T ROUTE 
OF PIPELINE IS  
lOO MILES LONGER 
BUT THROUGH MORE









ONTARIO LINE • • 
TRANS- CANADA  




OBteWAl PLAN FOB PtPEUNe WOULD NAYS PtACtD MAM UNE 
AND SPUN LMSS AS SffOim fteOE^
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SWITCH TO NEW 
ROUTE SAVED 
NORTHERN ONTAWO 
NATURAL GAS CO. 
FROM BUILDING  
THIS SECTION AS 
A SPUR L IN E   ̂
PROM NORTH BAY 
AT COST OF 
4 0  ro s o  MILLIONS
HmUHART
â
c o m r
SUDBURV
SPUR TO BE BUUTu 
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By GODFREY ANDERSON
PARIS (AP)—Rene Pleven to­
day completed his slate for a new 
French cabinet with a delicate 
political b a l a n c i n g  act on 
France’s most delicate problem— 
the war in Algeria..
PIPELINE LED TO ENORMOUS PROFITS BY INVESTORS
Route of pipeline of the Norlherp Ontario Natural Gas Co., through 
Hearst and Kirkland Lake to North Bay instead of thi’Oiigh Mara­
thon saved the company $40,000,000 To $50,000,000 according to com­
pany officials. This caused the potential profit of the company to 
skyrocket and gave enormous profits to those who had invested 
in the company before the northern route was decided upon. In­
volved in the early financing of the company was Philip T. Kelly,
then minister of mines In the provincial government. Though at 
first he denied any interest in the gas company, under repeated 
questioning he admitted he had made a “good deal of money" from 
the stock which went to the original investors at five cents a share 
ljut sold later on the open market at $10 a share. Officials of towns 
along the route of the gas pipeline also invested in the company 
but at prices available to the public.
Traffic Education Urged 
Ht Road Safety Meeting
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — Traffic- 
education, especially among the 
youth of Canada, was urged by 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Conference W e d n e s d a y  as it 
ended its annual meeting here.
But the conference stoutly de­
fended the teen-age driver and 
his right to drive, voting solidly 
against any move to discriminate 
on grounds of age in the matter 
of driver licensing.
Financial position also was 
ruled out as a determining factor 
in the issuing of driving permits.
REJECT RESOLUTIONS 
Driver training in high schools 
and traffic-safety education in 
elementary s c h o o l s  were re­
quested in resolutions endorsed 
by the conference and these rec 
ommendations will be passed on 
to provincial education ministers.
But motions . to increase the 
minimum age for driver licens 
ing to 18 from 16 years and to 
forbid a person under 21 to reg 
iister a motor vehicle unless proof 
lancial responsibility was 
gd were thi’own out in com-
emphasis should be on 
arson’s ability to perform as 
iver,” said Highways Minis­
ter Gordon 'faylor of Alberta, 
conference chairman who led the 
defence of youthful drivers.
"Some of our finest drivers are 
in the 16 and 17-year-old group. 
We permit them to operate jet 
planes worth fortunes, so why 
should we restrict them from 
driving a car?
"If they can pass a driver test 
tliey should have the right to op­
erate a motor vehicle."
PROTECT INNOCENT 
The three-day conference, at­
tended by 200 persons represent­
ing all levels of government, in­
dustry, law - enforcement agen­
cies, business and other groups 
interested in d r i v i n g  safety, 
ended Wednesday night.
Dr. W. H. Jolms, vice-president 
of the University of Alberta, in 
an address to the closing banquet 
said 3,254 persons were killed in 
traffic accidents in Canada dur­
ing 19!)7. At least 80 per cent o: 
these accidents were the fault ol 
the driver,
"You have a great mission,' 
he said, "to save your fellow cltl 
zens from their own folly, to pro­
tect the innocent from the incom 
petent and the fool, to make our 
highways . . .  as safe as a coun 
try lane."
LICENCE SCHOOLS
Among resolutions passed by 
the conference were those call­
ing for trnfflc-snlcly wlucutlon lo 
liccomo a formal part of the 
roiirse In grades one to six and 
for driver training to be Included 
either ns part of the curriculum 
or ns an extra-curricular subject
in secondary schools. icult to provide. No proof of in
The conference also asked that tent was necessary under the
commercial driving schools and 
instructors come under licensing 
control of the province or the 
municipality; that a handbook 
setting out methods be prepared 
I'or schools across Canada on 
school safety patrols; and that 
teen - age driver improvement 
clinics include behind-the-wheel 
training.
The federal government was 
asked to restore to the Criminal 
Code the dangerous driving of­
fence deleted in its revision of 
1954. Mr. Taylor said dangerous 
driving offences now come under 
criminal negligence, a charge un­
der which proof of intent must 
be given to obtain conviction.
ESCAPE PUNISHMENT 
Many persons guilty of danger­
ous driving were escaping punish­
ment because this proof was diffi-
Restrictions 
Cut Flow of 
Immigrants
The 57-year-old moderate poli­
tician, who has served as pre 
mier twice before, will ask the 
National Assembly Friday to ap­
prove his right-of-centre slate as 
France’s 25th post-war govern­
ment.
Sixteen hours of painful parlia­
mentary trading went into the 
list of ministers. The main battle 
raged around Pleven's choice for 
minister of defence, who will di­
rect the Algerian war.
URGES TOUGHER WAR 
Pleven finally settled on Andre 
Morice, leader of a rightist splin 
ter group who has been demand­
ing a tougher fight against the 
Algerian rebels.
When Morice served as defence 
minister in the Bourges-Maun- 
oury cabinet last summer he in­
augurated a policy of “hot pur­
suit” of the rebels, even Into 
neighboring Tunisia. In line with 
this. French planes bombed a 
Tunisian border village in Febru- 
ry and touched off a series of 
diolomatic events which led to the 
fall of Felix Galllard’s cabinet on 
April 16.
Morice’s appointment is a con­
cession to the Conservatives who 
tossed out Gai'iard. But it may 
result In trouble from Liberal 
groups in parliament who are' 
urging a more conciliatory tone 
towart the rebels.
handling 1-ranee’s troubled fin-| 
ances.
Pleven will be his own foreign] 
minister and has named a 36- 
year-old Radical Socialist, Maur-| 
ice Faure, as his deputy in that 
department. Maurice Faure is 
the youngest man on the cabinet 
slate, which contains no new | 
ces.
F o r  H e r a ld  C la s s i f ie d s
\
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dangerous driving charge.
The conference also asked that 
the code be amended to make 
driving while disqualified an in­
dictable offence, punishable by 
up to two years in prison.
The provinces were asked to 
establish a uniform driver’s li­
cence and to set up a complete, 
uniform accident - reporting sys­
tem from which traffic adminis­
trators could diagnose causes of 
traffic safety problems.
Projects to be carried out and 
reported on at next year’s meet­
ing in Toronto include a study of 
speed limits with a view to a 
method for establishing realistic 
and somewhat uniform limits 
across Canada; a study of desir­
ability of a national child-safety 
campaign; and a study of com­
pulsory tests for impairment or 
intoxication.
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal re­
strictions on immigration re­
duced the flow of newcomers to 
this country in the first three 
months of this year to about one 
third of arrivals in the corres' 
ponding period last year.
Russia Urged to 
Join Arms Talks
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Rus­
sia has a new Western invitation 
to join now in technical talks on 
how to control disarmament in­
stead of talking endlessly about 
a summit conference.
The 15 members of the North 
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization 
noted repeated Soviet refusals of 
earlier invitations aiid indicated 
they would meanwhile go ahead 
with their own studies of new 
ways for the world to get out of 
the arms race.
The NATO foreign ministers 
made their new bid in a com­
munique after a three-day meet­
ing which ended Wednesday. 
They said efforts to eliminate 
war would continue at all diplo­
matic levels instead of waiting 
for the meeting of government 
chiefs which is the Soviet pan 
acea for the world’s ills.
U.S. Ail Force 
Claims World 
Altitude Record
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  The 
United States Air Force today of­
ficially claimed recapture of the 
world altitude record with a 
climb to 91,'249 feet by an F-104A 
Starflghtor.
The air force said the altitude 
mark, achieved Wednesday over 
more than two miles the love! o' 
80,190 feet registered only last 
week by a French expcrlmentnl 
Trident Iscre-OG,
The .Stnrfighler wns piloted by 
Mn.|, Howard C, .Johnson, ,17.
The sum-up of the conference 
represented a victory for the 
United States view that chances 
:!or easing East-West tensions are 
much better in patient, steady ne­
gotiations by experts rather than 
;n a spotlighted meeting of gov­
ernment heads where the empha­
sis is on propaganda and head­
lines.
The ministers hoped it might 
yet prove possible "to inaugurate 
expert technical discussions be 
tween Russia and the Western 
powers principally concerned on 
detailed measures on control over 
disarmament."
The NATO delegates listed two 
chief issues that should be dis­
cussed at any summit conference 
controlled disarmament and 
the reunification of Germany.
NEED QUIETER CONTACT
They offered as a "reasonable 
basis" for disarmament discus­
sions the West’s 11-point package 
plan presented to the United 
Nations disarmament commis­
sion last August and re,1ected by 
Russia. The Soviet Union also has 
ruled out any discussion of Ger­
man unity at a summit mooting, 
contending that It must be set­
tled between West and East Ger­
many,
Secretary • General Pnul-Henrl 
Spaak said the Atlantic powers 
didn't tliink much of Soviet sum­
mit diplomacy by public letter 
and radio broadcasts.
"Most countries believe more 
serious end more discreet con- 
tacts — rather than public din- 
trlbles back and fortli ■ could 
provide more progress," he 
said,
The immigration department 
said today arrivals during Janu- 
ary-March fell to 21,243 from 62, 
460 a year earlier. Decreases 
were reported in all but seven 
ethnic groups.
The government placed restric­
tions on immigration last July as 
a result of rismg unemployment, 
There has been no indication that 
the restrictions will be lifted at 
an early date.
Arrivals of British immigrants 
in the three months declined to 
5,387 from 22,978 in 1957. EngUsh 
immigrants dropped to 3,361 from 
14,420, Scottish to 1,258 from 5,- 
147, Irish to 674 from 2,952 and 
Welsh to 94 from 459.
Hungarian a r r i v a l s  fell off 
sharply to 812 from 11,963 a year 
ago. Hungarian immigration in 
1957 helped to boost, arrivials in 
the year to 282,164, the highest 
number since 1913 when 400,870 
arrived.
Flow of immigrants from the 
United States in the quarter rose 
to 2,186 from 2,071 a year ago. 
Other ethnic groups in which 
there were increases include 
Chinese, East Indian, Icelandic, 
Japanese, Yugoslavian and Mex­
ican.
There were declines in the im­
migration of- Italians, Germans, 
Danish, French and Dutch.
Of the 21,243 arrivals, 10,457 
were destined for the labor force 
and 10,786 were dependents.
Present Immigration restric 
tions are aimed at preventing 
persons without jobs or sponsors 
from entering the country. Act­
ing Immigration Minister Fulton 
said In March the restrictions 
will not be lifted until Canada's 
economic climate improves.
GRADUAL REFORM 
To replace Socialist Robert La- 
coste, resident minister for Al­
geria for more than two years, 
Pleven named another Conserva­
tive, Andre Mutter. Mutter is ex­
pected to continue Lacoste’s pol­
icy of vigorous nrosecution of the 
war, coupled with slight and grad­
ual TJolitical reforms. Lacoste had 
to drop out because the Social­
ists boycotted cabinet participa­
tion although they will vote to in­
stall Pleven.
Pleven had set his heart on 
forming a big-name cabinet to 
unite the major centre groups, 
but he came up with only one 
other former premier. Edgar 




PIKEVILE, Ky, (AP)—Resi-| 
dents of Kentucky river towns 
braced for floods today as the 
crest of the rain-swollen Big | 
Sandy River swept downstream.
While the danger continued in 
eastern Kentucky, flood threats 
in southwestern Virginia and 
western West Virginia diminished 
after a dozen towns were hit by 
high waters Wednesday.
The three-state area, honey­
combed with swift - f l o w i n g  
Streams that drain into the Ohio 
River, was the same section dev­
astated by some of the worst 
floods on record in January. 1957 
Many of the Appalachian Moun­
tain areas had not fully recovered 
from the earlier damage when 
the new floods hit.
In Kentucky, Prestonsburg, 
Paintsville and Catlettsburg all 
expected flooding today. Business 
premises were evacuated at Cat­
lettsburg and Prestonsburg, and 
150 families were hurried out of 
low-lying homes at Paintsville, 
where the Big Sandy was ex­
pected to crest four feet over 
flood stage.
Damage estimates in this city 
and surrounding Pike C o u n.t y 
range as high as $1,000,000.
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Canadians Visit 
Czechoslovakia
MOSCOW (CP)-Two Canadian 
businessmen have left Moscow 
for a side-trip to Czechoslovakia
They arc among a group of 33 
Canadians making a tour of the 
Soviet Union. Most of the others 
have gone on visits to various 
parts of Uussia.
But Edgar AIbcrIs, an insur- 
anco company president, and 
S. B. Roman, president of a ur­
anium mine, left Moscow Wed­
nesday for Czechoslovakia.
All the men will return hero 
next Tuesday for a meet Ing at 
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PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (AP)' 
The official residence of U.S. Am­
bassador Gerald Drew was fired! 
upon Wednesday night by un- 
dentified . persons. Drew pro­
tested vigorously at the Haiti for-1 
eign ministry today.
Drew, his wife and their two] 
grandsons were not injured. Bul­
lets apparently fired from rifles] 
splattered about the residence at] 
7:22 p.m.
Armed bands have been oper­
ating In Port au Prince and vicin­
ity, shooting out lights in homes] 
after the curfew hour of 8 p.m.
Haiti has been under a state I 
of siege since May 2. There was 
sporadic gunfire in the capital 
area again Wednesday night. The 
curfew and other extraordinary 
security precautions were ordered 
after the government discovered 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  The] 
United States and the six-power] 
European Atomic Energy Com­
munity have agreed on the draft I 
of an agreement aimed at de­
veloping atomic power in Wcst-| 
ern Europe.
The draft, still to be approved! 
by bolh sides, proposes building] 
atomic power plants with a ca­
pacity of 1,000,000 kilowatts in] 
Western Europe by 1961.
The agreement, it is understood I 
was reached after several woeUs' | 
discussion on the question of in­
spection rights.
The United States Insisted on I 
inspection rights ns a condition 
to technical and financial assist­
ance. European representatives 
maintained that adequate Inspee- 
tion Is provided In Iho European 
Atomic Energy C o m m u n i t y ]  
Treaty.
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THE OENTICTON HERALD 8 RENTALS
BIRTHS
WANTED TO RENT
Mr. and Mrs. Craig McArthur 
are happy to announce the birth 
of a soh, Darryl Curtiss on May 
6th, 1958. A brother for Christo­
pher and Aaron.
FOR month of August, furnished 
house, near beach. Family of 
four. Reasonable. Box 61 Sher­
wood Park, Alberta. 106-108
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luxon of 
Keremeos wish to announce the 
engagement of their only daugb 
ter, Verona Gail, to Mr. Schell 
Hermand Lostrand, eldest son ,of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lostrand 
of Duncan, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, July 19th, 
1958, in Keremeos United Church, 
with Rev. L. L. Scheutze officiat­
ing.
ARTICLES FOR SALE
THREE piece chesterfield suite, 
$300 new. First $95 takes it. 
Phone 6185. Must be sold by Fri­
day night. 107-112
OFFICES
PRIVATE office space, telephone 
answering service. In well light­
ed. modern office building. Phone 
2848.
OFFICES in the Mitchell Block 
Limited, reasonable rates and 
good location. Apply E. A. Camp­
bell & Co., No. 12, Board of Trade 
Bldg. Phone 2836. 106-110
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The engagement is announced 
of Miss Shirley Jean Stiffe, young­
er daughter of Mrs. Stanley Luth­
er Stiffe and the late Mr. Stiffe 
of Naramata, to Mr. William Ed­
mund Mitchell-Molyneux, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mit­
chell - Molyneux of Cloverdale, 
B.C. The wedding to take place 
on Saturday, June 7, 1958 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Naramata United 





FULLY furnished suite, utilities, 
'linens and dishes supplied, $75 
per month. Phone 2326. 108-110
WADE West, 232—Single furnish 
ed l i g h t  housekeeping room. 
Phone 6120.
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite, 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127
Mo d e r n  apartment, down town. 
Phone 2020. 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modem apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
others. Suites available May 1st 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
FOUR room unfurnished suit, 
Beautiful view. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 
5927. 106-111
BOOMS
CLEAN housekeeping rooms, up 
stairs and downstairs. 423 Han­
sen, phone 2541. 108-111












101 Lougheed Building 
304 Mzurtin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 









P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
NEARLY new, three bedroom 
bungalow, wired 220, landscaped 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balance as 
rent. Full price $8,500, less for 
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927.
108-113
TWO bedroom stuccoed bunga­
low, wired 220. Basement, gas 
furnace. Close in. Beautifully 
landscaped. Principals only. Pri­
vate. Phone 3267 or 3927.
108-113
GOOD family home on lot 100’ x 
100’. Four bedrooms. Fireplace, 
part basement. Sawdust furnace. 
$3,500 will handle. 576 Ellis St. or 
Phone 4735.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—Girl’s bicycle, 16 to 
18 inch. Phone 5600. 108-111
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper; lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED—Woman for part time 
housework. Phone 3368 after 5: 
p.m. • 108-110
HELP WANTED — AlALE
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114
WANTED — Packinghouse fore­
man. Applications Stating experi 
ence and salary expected, should 
be mailed to: The Winoka Co-op­
erative Exchange, Okanagan 
Centre, B.C. 106-U'
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 






R. J. PoDock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




WILL do painting by the hour, 
Phone 4594. 107-109
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly'decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large Lndscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
REAL ESTATE
LOTS
TWO lovely view lots for sale, 
priced right. Phone 4962.
107-109
N.H.A. lot on Government Street, 
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FOR SALE—General Store and 
Imperial Oil Station, on new high­
way. No opposition, good turn­
over, good fishing and hunting. 
Electric power, new gas pumps, 
and 2,000 gallon storage tanks. 
Modern school served by bus. 
Living quarters in rear of store 
building, also 2 cabins (new) in 
rear of store. Coffee bar. Will 
send picture to interested party. 
Old age and ill health reason for 
selling. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Vos- 
per, R.R. No. 1, Lumby, B.C., 
Cherryville District.
TRAILERS
18 FOOT Traveleze aluminum 
trailer, fully equipped with spare 
tire and awnings. See it at 276 
Conklin Ave. 108-113
LATE model "Shasta” 15 foot 
trailer complete with electric 
brakes and canopy. As new con­
dition. Phone 5948. 103-108
Terry and Aljo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
CAFE for sale, equipped. Apply 
Oliver Hotel Cafe. 107-133
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price. 
$11,500. Phone 2020. 97-120
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars. phone 5692. 88-114
AGENTS AND BROKERS
NEW four room home in Sum- 
merland. 2 bedrooms, bath, wir­
ed for range. Full basement, gas 
furnace and hot water Large lot, 
garage. Close in. Contact own­
er, J. Stengle, Jubilee Rd., West 
Summerland. 105-110
NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
C. P. ROLLOHOME DREAM 
HOME—10 feet wide, 45 feet long, 
3 bedroom trailer. Sleeps 8. Fur­
nished, ready to move Luo. Can 
be seen at Lower Summerland. 
Contact Box 191 or Phone 4561 
Summerland. $3,000 down, bal­
ance can be financed. 104-109
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT— 
Three bedroom fully modem 
well-built Penticton house, land­
scaped, and garage. N.H.A. low 
interest mortgage. Sell equity for 
cash or trade for clear title smal­
ler house, first agreement of sale 
or mortgage. Phone 8-2270.
106-108
NEW HOME IN WEST 
SUMMERLAND
'Two bedroom bungalow, with full 
basement, 220 wiring, all metal 
sash, picture windows and cabi­
net kitchen. Three minute walk 
from shopping centre and post 
oTice. Owner has just reduced 
the price to sell at $8,800, with 
terms arranged.






Property Managem nt and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
"CABINETTE Blackhawk” 16 
foot housetrailer. Factory built. 
Fully equipped. Aluminum ex 
terior. $875. See this at Sports­
men’s Service Station, corner 
Main and Carmi. 106-111
27 FOOT "Liberty” housetrailer. 
Factory built. Equipped with new 
electric-propane frig and 4 burn­
er propane range. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. $975. Can be 
seen at Sportsmen’s Royalite Ser 
vice Station.
Gov’t Elans Record 
Peacetime Deficit
carry on business — obtained 
through Governor-General war­
rants—runs out May 15. To get 
new supply—this time voted by 
Parliament — the government 
must first present its estimates 
of expenditures on which to base 
its requests for funds.
Supplementary estimates will 
be added later covering various 
decisions of Parliament reached
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment will present Parliament 
with a budget next month featur­
ing the greatest peacetime defi­
cit in history.
There is no talk in federal 
quarters of any major tax cuts.
But even so, current forecasts 
place the 1958-59 deficit at be- during the course of its delibera- 
tween $600,000,000 and $750,000,- tions. One of these supplementar- 
000. Some authorities believe it »es may deal with federal pay- 
may even go higher. ments to provinces under the na-
„  , tional hospital insurance scheme.The deficit, which will mean a .
rising national debt and stepped- Bookkeeping on the goyern- 
up federal borrowing from the ’̂ ^•^t’s spending during the fiscal 
money market, would result from y®®*" ended March 31 has not yet 
virtually stationary revenues and been completed. But indications 
record e.xpenditures of perhaps as n*"® ^̂ '® outlays—including those 
much as $6,000,000,000. M®*’ nit* ”R® pensions—came to
about $5,500,000,000.
FIRST WORD SOON Now the government is opening
First indication of the size of its purse to greater outlays on 
federal spending will come soon public works of various kinds to 
after the 24th Parliament counter the impact of recession 
opened Monday. The book of es- and the total bill may push 
timated expenditures for the fis- Upending perhaps to $5,800,000,000 
cal year that began April 1 likely or $6,000,000,000. 
will be presented within two or 
three days after MPs assemble. REVENUES LAO 
The reason is that the govern- However, revenues are not ex- 
ment’s current supply of funds to | pecteJ to keep pace and the gov­
ernment will go deep into the
WORLD BRIEFS
JOBS wanted. Lathing and insul­
ating. Phone 3214. 107-127
COMING EVENTS
Mrs. W. H. Turner will be guest 
speaker at the British Israel Field 
Service monthly meeting, at the 
Prince Charles Hotel, on Friday 
May 9th at 8 p.m. Subject: "The 
Everlasting Covenant.” Every­
one welcome.
CARILLON C i r c l e  of United 
Church Spring Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, May 10th at 1:30, lOOF 
Hall. 107-109
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477, at 351 
Nanaimo West. 104-127
WANTED — Needlework, altera- ALL members of L.A. Branch 40, 
tions and tailoring repairs. Phone Canadian Legion, are invited to a 
4808. [Social Afternoon and Tea in the
BUILDING SUPPLIES ~  [Alexander Room, Friday May 9th
Beautiful Peachland
OVERLOOKING THE LAKE 
Magnificent View
h
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St. or Phoi.e 3524. - 102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close in. Phone 5888.
102-127
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Gentlemen preferred. 
Phone 4085. 101-126
400 VAN HORNE -  Rooms for 
rent, furnished, including . frig. 
Phone 3731. ‘ 101-120
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St. 89-U4
_________ ,at 2:30 p.m. Every member wel-
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. come.
PO you remember when the
^  performed
nrdpro pniippi <iRnn IT the Empress Theatre on Front
SL Vancouver J l  1500 Anyway you will enjoyai., Vancouver. i,L i&uo. presentation of the good old
comedy "The Importance of Be­
ing Ernest” at the High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.. May 14th. 
Only one dollar, and half that for 
students. Tickets at Harris Mu­
sic Shop or at the door. 108-113
CARPENTERS
800 MAIN Street, furnished light 





New and repair'work by experts
PHOh4E4121
23 Front St, 94-120[MAKE your Mother’s Day gift a
record! All of those old favorites 
Mom is so fond of are available 
on records at the Penticton Music 






ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 103-127
MOTELS—HOTELS
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates In effect till 




LARGE cottage on Lake Okan­
agan, available Immediately, on 
weekly basis. Phono Summerland 
5396._________  108-109
TWO bedroom house, adults, $60 
per month. Phono 4991, 108-127
MODERN throe bedroom liomo 
In now district. Available May 
1st, $110 per month. For ap 
polnlmont phono 5983 after 5 
p.m, 98-122
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
I FLOWERS are what she wants on 
Mother’s Day. It's an occasion
RENT-MOR Equipment lM,-:-[i°°
Rear of McCune Motors—By the ^ "if fn
day, week or month, we can 
ply the tools for your temporary
needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor.!-?'^® . ^®P®*^^®hce from yoû
102-127
ELECTRIC cement 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio- 
ton EnBineortns, 173 Wootmln.,” ' ^
— :_____________________ ilH to 8 p.m. $2.00 per plate, Special
ROTO-TILLER for rent or will do [rates for families. 108-110
custom work. Phone 3871.
HONOR INDUSTRIALISTS
SHERBROOKE, Que. (C P I- 
Two well-known Canadian indus­
trialists will receive honorary 
doctorates at a special ceremony 
at the University of Sherbrooke 
May 14. They are W. A. Mudge, 
assistant to the president of the 
International Nickel Company of 
Canada, Ltd., and S. H. Deeks, 
director of the Industrial Found­
ation on Education.
GETS LIFE FOB MURDER
AMIENS (Reuters) — Robert 
Avril Wednesday was sentenced 
to life imprisonment at hard 
labor for the rape - murder of 
Janet Marshall, 28-year-old Brit­
ish schoolteacher. Janet’s half- 
naked body was found in a 
thicket, near here Aug. 28, 1955. 
She was bicycling through north­
ern France on a vacation when 
the assault occurred.
FEWER TORONTO JOBLESS
TORONTO (CP) — The Na­
tional Employment Service Wed­
nesday reported 52,245 persons 
registered seeking jobs here May 
1, down 2,095 from the previous 
vveek. NES figures include both 
persons without work and those 
wanting to change jobs. In addi­
tion, not all unemployed persons 
register with the NES.
SOGGY GOTHAM 
NEW YORK (AP)—The U.S. 
weather bureau confirmed Wed­
nesday what many rain-drenched 
New Yorkers were beginning to 
suspect—1958 is the wettest year 
of the 20th century in this area. 
The bureau has recorded a total 
cumulative rainfall of 23.04 inches 
for the year, surpassing the pre­
vious high of 22.58 inches in 1953.
red. A deficit of between $600,- 
000,000 and $750,000,000 would be 
the largest since the annual war­
time deficits of more than $2,000,- 
000,000 in the years of 1943-46. 
The national debt rose to a rec- 
1 - c « iOrd $13,400,000,000 in 1946. But
11th annual conference of the Light consecutive post-war sur- 
Canadian Museums Association, chopped the debt to some
Delegates heard reports of mu- 5̂  ooq qOO.OOO by March. 1956.
seum workshops and held work- Finance Minister Fleming pre­shop discussions on methods of . . .  f ronnnnnnn  ̂ t 
museum training, formal train-
ingr fr)T* TYiu<?piim handlpT*<5 nnd ATt i8St I1SC3.1 y e s r ,  though th©
which Will be produced 
when the new budget is present- 
■ ' ed may be somewhat below that.
TO SHOW KHRUSHCHEV FH J)l|’̂ ‘̂ ™ even b^ a tiny deficit. 
T i \ TiT But because of the size of the
L9 NDON Reuters) -  Moscow t ^nd the smallness of the
radio reported Wednesday that a expected balance-either in the
color documentary film has been or the black-authorities 
B*̂ ®mier Nikita fggj they' can safely describe 
Wirushchevs visit to Hunga^r U 957^5 as the year of the bal­
last month. It will be shown m kneed budget 
Hungary under the title A Tri '






. . .  REDUCE by machine, no drugs, 
lUb-lUkiot or exercise. STEAM CABI­
NET BATHS. 488 Winnipeg St,
Phone 3042.
REAL ESTATE
ACME Cieanlng Service offers 
/ou year round cleaning and 
lullding maintenance with fully 
’nsurod protection against break-[ STSIwa 
ago. Phono 4217 for prompt ai- 
tontion 96-120 THREE bedroom
102-127
A COZY COTTAGE for the couple who have dreamed of a "Little 
place in the country, maybe near a lake with a wonderful view, 
a bit of land, and not too far from the city.”
The cottage has a comfortable living room with inviting fireplace; 
Iwo bedrooms, modern kitchen with ample cupboards and separate 
dinette, well laid-out four-piece bathroom, efficient oil heater, fully 
insulated, excellent water supply, 220 wiring.
Approximately one acre of ground, partly landscaped with balance 
in assorted fruit, trees and canes. Separate garage and workshop. 
Full price $9,800 with $2,000 down and balance $70 monthly including 
principal and interest at 6%. This is an exclusive listing and we 
can assure quick occupancy. Please call Hugh Birch-Jones at 5620 
or evenings 6545.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board.
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles.
PHONE .5020
BEAUTIFUL Inkcsltore cal)ln at 
Naramata, Fully furnished, pri­
vate beach, $40 a week until Juno 
27th, Phono 8-2270, 106-108
ULABHIKIICO  DIHI>I.AV RATRS  
On* ln i«r(lm i p ti innh S M B
Thre# conscfiitiv# rtny*, p*r inch f l  ori 
Hix conaoomiv* day*, per Inch I  >05
W A N T  A D  CASH aA TK S  
One or two dnyi, So per word, p«i 
limertlon.
Three coniecutive dayi, tiH e  per word, 
per Ineertinn,
BIX conenonttva dnya, Se par word, 
per Inaartlon, (M in im um  charsa for 
10 wurda)
I f  not paid w ithin 0 dnyi an additional 
ehnrRa of 10 par cant.
BPK O tAL N O T IO K 8 
N O N -O O M M lc n o iA L  11(10 pet Inch. 
11.30 each for R lrlh i, Oentha, Funar> 
Pin, M nrrlneaa, Rnansamenia, Re, 
caption Notloaa and,Garda of ThanUa, 
12c pei count Una for In  Mamorlam, 
m inimum  oharsa $1,30 30% extra  
I f  not paid within ten d ay t of publU 
cation data.
COPY D K A D U N E B  
& p.m. day prior to publication Mon' 
daya thrnuRh Pridaya.
13 noon Satiirdaya for publication on 
Mondnyi.
0 n,m  Oaneeliattoni and Corraotloni. 
Adcarllaumenta from outilde the Olty 
nf Penticton mual he aconmpaniad 
w ith oaih lo in iura publication. 
Advertlacmenle ahouid ha cnacUad on 
the fira l publication day, 
Ni'wepcptra cannot be reaponalbia for 
more thiin one Incorrect Inaerllon. 
Nnmea and Addreeaea of BoxHolnara 
nrc held omiridcntlal.
IlnpUea w ill he held for SO deya, 
Iiiciin lc tOe additional tf reptici a r t  
to he mailed,
T lll il P B N TIC TO N  HimAl.D 
Gl.ASBIP'IIiJD OPPIOrO HOURS  
liSO a,m . to 5 p,m ., Monday through 
Kritley,
Biim to 13 noon Baturdayi
$003 p d n t i c t o n , b .o .
FINANCIAL
PRIVATE money nvalinble for 
mortgage or discount of agree- 




home automatic oil furnace, With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton, Phone 9-211.3, 303-128
MUSEUM GROUP MEET 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) -  P'ifly 
delegates from throughout Can­
ada met here Wednesday for the
They seem none too concerned 
over the likely size of the cur­
rent-year deficit. The previous 
biggest peacetime deficit occur­
red in the depression year of 
1933 when the administration 
went into the red by $221,000,000.
LAST IN 1956
There was a larger one of 
$390,000,000 in the fiscal year 
ended March 31, 1920, but that 
was a spill-over from the First 
WATERLOO, Ont. (CP) — A [World War. The biggest in rc^j^ 
Waterloo College professor said y®a*’s was one of $142,000. PjJ 
Wednesday night some Ontario P®55. The last one, $17, 
high school teachers are instruct- bi 1956. 'J
ing in Grade 13 subjects they There’s another aspect oi ’ 
could not pass themselves. cit financing that usually esi
the p u b l i c ,  informants saiu.' ■ 
Dr. R. G. Stanton, chairman That’s the cash deficit—the addi- 
of the mathematics dejiartment, tional money the government 
levelled his criticism of a part of must borrow to cover its budget- 
the secondary school system be- ary deficit and extra loans made 
fore 300 industrialists from On- for housing, for the govemment- 
tario and Quebec. owned CNR and other capital ex-
The professor said he based
stand on several years’ experi- '̂^® ® ŝh deficit in the current 
ence in marking high school de-klf®al may rise to about $1,- 
partmental exams. Last year Dr. 000,000,000.
Stanton set the algebra paper That will mean, increased gov- 
and supervised its marking. ernment arrowing. However, au­
thorities feel there will be no dif­
ficulty in r a i s i n g  the extra 
money.
AUTOMOTIVE
A irro M o iiiu o H  f o r  h a l e
1040 Vu-TON DODCJI'l pickup, 
uollont condlllan. Phono 377
10 109
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
1052 BUICK Nodan, soven tli’ps, 
chains, viullo, automatic trans­
mission, $135 down and buyer to 
assume balanco of payments, Call 
nt 401 Bennett Ave, evenings or 
Sunday. 308-133
ARTICLES FOR SALE
TREADLE Singer sewing mach­
ine, .$20 or what offer, Phone 
6156,___________________ 108-133
GREEN Barrymore carpet, 9 x 
12, one year old, $65. Felt includ­
ed. Phone 6067. 108-1101
OR TRADE -  Denlerfl In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, i 
Mine and Logging Suppllco; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals [ 
Ltd,, 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAoiflo 6357, 1-ti I
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for sale. Phone 5975. 
____________________ 90-1.14
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, I 
Perennials. Available now nt
Money’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Moniy's Flower Shop and at
Green Acres Market
________  08-122
THREE piece set of drums, two 
months old. $230. Phono 5292,
106-111
HERE UBS MV CORPSe 
WHO WA9THE m n  
THAT LOVED TO DUMK 
THE ORiPPINfl PAN
SVM0N5
m Wood Ditton. England
m .
n
I f  U  w s f l *
nnCRei|MLLJPFAWSLEy
HAS NEVER H?.D A COBWEB ON ANV 
CEIUINO- V e rtT H A S B E E N A N  








lb OWEN A NAME THAT 
remains EXCLUSIVEUV 
^  HIS-OR HERS-  
.THROUGH ALL ETERNITV 
mME CAf̂  NEVEfi 
AGAIN BE QNEN TO A 
mmsER ofi THE rm e
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOlULBH FOR HALE
WILL accept any ronKonnblo of­
fer for $800 credit note on new 
Ford. Reply Box B106, Ponllcton 
Herald. 106-110
1951 MORRIS Panel truck, Very 
good shape, Low mllongo '58 11s- 
ence, Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phono 4318. 83-108
Orchestras Get 
$92,500 In Grants
OTTAWA (CP) — Grants total­
ling $92,500 were announced to­
day by the Canada Council for 
six Canadian orchestras.
The Halifax Symphony Society 
and the Ottawa Philharmonic Or­
chestra received $20,000 each, 
the Winnipeg Symphony Orches­
tra and Orchestre Symphonlquo 
de Quebec $15,000 each, the Cal­
gary Philharmonic Society $1'2,- 
.500 and tlm Victoria Symphony 
Society $10,000.
The council said other orches­
tras expeoling to be considered 
for grnnls during the 1958-59 sea­
son sliould submit appllcntlons 
immediately.
Tito council said its next meet­
ing will ho liold in Vancouver 
July 18-21 nt iho time of the Van­
couver fesllvnl. Hon, Brooke 
CInxton, clinirmnn of tlie council, 
will speak nt Hie opening of the 
fostlvnl, Saturday, July 19,
Mombors will attend a recep 
tion July 18 nt the University of 
Brlllsli Columbia given by Dr. 
N. A. M. MacKonzio, president. 
July 20, tlio council will visit 
Now Westminster, B.C., and part; 
of the Fraser Valley,
“I was told by a student here 
that his upper school chemistry 
teacher would go into the princi­
pal’s office before each lecture 
and be told what to say before 
the students. When asked a ques­
tion In the classroom, he would 
.iot' ît down and say' "that is a 
very goo(i question. Let me write 
it down and I will answer it to­
morrow.”
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Take off the leav.es below the 
water-line in your flower ar­
rangements. Decaying leaves 
poison the water and bo shorten 
the life of the flowers.
MECHANICAL and Ignition ex- 
port will repair your car, Very 
roasonablo, Tlilrty six years ex­
perience, Phono 6701. 98-122
’57 FORD V8, two tone, white 
wall tiros. Will accept trade. 
Terms can be arranged. Phono 
.Summui'laiiil 4501, 107.109
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phono 3298.
83-109
HOWARD Si WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Pentloton 




17 FOOT inboard powered, five 
passenger motor boat. Safe, in 
fair condition. Pipno Kelowna 
6464. Reverse charge. 407-109
IF  YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier firit. Thon 
if your Herald is no* d(»tivor- 
ed by 7 i00  p.m. |u il phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dlipatch- 
ed to you at once . . Thi> 
ipeclal delivery service li 
available nightly between 







Beginning Sunday, April 27th, Canadian Pacific Airlines 
will make dally flights to Vancouver and Calgary from 
Penticton, Caitlegar and Cranbreok. Check the schedule 













Lv. VANCOUVER Ar. 




Ar. CRANBROOK Lv. 
Lv. CRANBROOK Ar. 
Ar. CALGARY Lv.












J U R L iN E S
T H E  S C R E E N
Studio Manager 
Businessman
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  There 
is in Hollywood a stodpd breedi 
the studio boss.
By tradition, he . is an aloof, 
semi-literate, hard-driving tyrant, 
with terrible temper.
Yet the No. 1 production man 
in movies today is a well - read, 
articulate man who is trust- 
wo;rthy,, loyal,’ helpful, friendly, 
courteous, kind ?and everything 
else boy scouts are supposed to 
be. To complete this picture of 
geniality, his name is Buddy.
Handsome, grey - haired Buddy 
Adler is production chief at 20th 
Century-Fox, the only studio left 
in Hollywood that maintains a 
full-scale, all-out program of film 
making.
The measure of Adler’s worth 
is shown in *20th-Fox’s annual 
earnings. While other studios dip­
ped into the red, 20th-Fox showed 
- a profit of $6,500,000 in 1957, 
rise from the previous year. 
MANY SUCCESSES 
At 20th-Fox, Adler has helped 
give birth to such personal pro­
ductions as Bus Stop, Anastasia, 
Heaven Knows, Mr. Allison, 
Hatful of Rain and South Pa 
cific, as well as overseeing-doz; 
ens of other films made by other 
producers.
The most'notable of his talent 
discoveries is a brainy southern 
girl named Joanne Woodward, 
who won an Oscar with Three 
Faces of Eve.
Adler is the most' successful 
example of the new generation
of movie mogul, a group that 
may or may not s,ave the indus­
try from threatened extinction. 
The threat is very real. In 10 
ppst-war years, population in the 
United States rose by 25,000,000. 
But weekly movie ’ attendance 
'was cut almost by half. ^
The situation is akin to that in 
the auto industry, which is about 
the same age as the movies. The 
Heniy Fords and ^ u is  B. May 
ers have gone. Now arises a new 
kind of manager,'trained in mod 
em production techniques and 
promoted on the basis of talent 
alone. .




ITS THAT 00-lT-'!rt?UPe- 
• SELF RAMIl r̂ FROM 
HOeSE.-Q4CST/llir DRIVff
A I U J -




Adler is such a man. While 
Mayer used to rule MGM like a 
feudal monarch, Adler runs 20th- 
Fpx like a Detroit executive 
would run an auto plant. Harry 
Cohn’s tirades against underlings 
at Columbia were famous. Adler 
uses friendly persuasion. Samuel 
Goldwyn’s mangling of the lan­
guage is legendary. Adler’s words 
are well chosen. Jack Warner 
likes to relax by playing prac-1 
tlcal. jokes. Adler relaxes-with his 
family.
The Adler story began 4S years 
ago when he was born into a de­
partment store family in New 
York City. Drafted unwillingly 
into the family business. Buddy 
still pursued his real love—writ­
ing. He sold many short stories 
to magazines, came to Hollywood 











S U B U faB I/^
•II [IMIMIMIIW
MR. BUMSTEAD,
, VOU TOLO ME VESTERCAy 
THAT FOUR AND TWO 
MADE SIX
WELL, MY FATHER 
TOLD ME TODAY 
THAT THREE AND THREE 
MADE SIX
THE DAY BEFORE YESTERDAY 
“ OUR TEACHER SAID FIVE 
AND. ONE MADE SIX
RIGHT <
HOW DO THEY EXPECT 
A LITTLE KID TO LEARN 
ARITHMETIC IF THEŷ  
KEEP CHANGING IT, 
eVERV DAY?-
»,-8
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
WHDSTHATFaM 
N TkE BAOCiARDT. 
B'EKT NOW ANP THEN 
HE STOOPS POWM TO «• 
PICK UP A HANDFUL 
OP SOIL AND EltMUNES 
IT AS IF IT AMSHT 
HAVE A COLD FILUNS 
THAT FELL OUT 
5 TOOTH!
HE'S A LANDSCAPE 
MAN I HAD COME 
OVER TO SIZE UP 
THE VARP!... DON’T 
VOU REMEAASERf;. 
YOUSUSSESTEP 




IS WOÎ /MS 
rs^Ecn.'/L.ni
KEEP UHK WITH 
!f£ UNTIL MARTY 
COMBS IN  AM P  
&VESMBNIS 
•PENEAPSBIP
SOME J \  PePOPT’... ,
SEDS! .HA -A ...
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder In Masters^ Individual Championship Play)
CAPTAIN BPANT6 
77EAIN/
/ r i L
HUSH'lW
U P,U N Ki
7H B  C A P T A IN  IS  D U B  FO P  ' '  
A  S U N P R ia s /
LOONS L K B  THOSE CPOONS APB 




A  9 6 5  '
V K 62 
^ 1 0 5 3 3
A 742 __
... HAS®
a K ■ 4i7 32
| a J169874
X j 6 ^ K Q 9 8 7 4
.^ 1 0 9 8
- i^A Q J1084




W e s t  N o r t h  .. E a s t  S o u th
■ij 8 V '  Pass Pass."...4 ^
4NT Pass « ♦
Opening lead—king of clubs.
One ’ test of a good dummy 
ayer is his ability to avoid de- 
it appears, to be immi- 
provii.-;*?pnuity in fending off 
mittee. " of r  a contract
••Th mainly of visualizing 
the -the defenders may have 
ri ‘ '>rfU permit fulfillment of 
ii,.. '«dntract. . . ,
Observe how South deals witli 
the problem presented him in this 
deal, which arose in a duplicate 
tournament and ■ was submitted 
by Donald, Sweet, of Chicago, .
West opens the king of clubs, 
which East overtakes to return 
club.-. West wins with the nine
and continues with the queen.
I f  is obvious from the bidding 
and , East’s line of defense that
East is out of clubs. So the ijueen 
of clubs is trurhped with dummy’s 
ten,-East discarding a diamond 
South is not yet out of the 
woods, sees that if he leads a 
trump. West wiU win with the 
ace and lead a fourth round of 
clubs. Almost surely, East will 
be able to overruff dummy and 
score the setting trick for the 
defense,
Declarer must, therefore give 
thought to other methods of play 
which may overcome the threat 
posed. It cannot be right to pro­
ceed blindly with a line of play 
that is doomed to fail.
One possibility, which is not 
farfetched, is that East may have 
been dealt only two trumps. If 
this is>assumed, and he is also 
consigned exactly: three dia­
monds, the situation may yet be 
saved.
No other possibility, of making 
the contract presents itself that 
is as attractive as this one. Ac­
cordingly, declarer proceeds on 
the basis that is is actually the 
case.
The ace and another diamond 
are played, followed by a high 
diamond from dummy. If East 
does not ruff, declarer will dis­
card a club and'make the con­
tract. So East ruffs.
South overruffs and leads the 
king of hearts. It does'not mat­
ter whether West takes it or not. 
Declarer cannot be prevented 
from either ruffing his ten of 
clubs in dummy or disposing of 
it on dummy’s diamonds. ■
New Destroyer to 
Be Commissioned
f 1 CARVEP IT.JU ST  L IKE -A  
BO O W BRAN S 1 SA W  
IM T H B  M O V IE S  1
OTTAWA (CP)—HMCS Rcsti- 
gouche, first of an improved 
type of Canadian destroyer, will 
be commissioned at Canadian 
'Vickers Limited; Montreal, June 
7, naval headquarters announced 
today.
Commissioning of . the Resti- 
gouche was originally scheduled 
for last Nov. 30 but was ^ s t -  
poned after a collision between 
the warship and a merchj^tman 
in the St. Lawrence River Nov. 
21. The destroyer was returning 
to Montreal from final sea trials.
Developed from the. St. Laurent 
class, the Restigouch^; incorpor­
ates improvements in armament 
and. submarine detection equip­
ment. The St. Laurent, also built 
by Canadian- Vickers, was com- 
missoned Oct. 29, 1955.
The- nayy said -the Rest! 
gouche’s new s o n a r  detection 
gear was designed to overcome 
limitations Impiosed by unfavor­
ablewater temperatures, salinity 
and currents. It has greater 
range;than sonar sets previously 
in use.’Yhe. range is secret. ^
1
r IT PIIDN'T 
COME BACK!
O I MH f Wjtt Dincf fieduitiea* Wodd Rntivcd
ii-a




Tomorrow: Responding to tlie opening bid after on overqoll.
DREY CROSSWORD
tn--. -V ft. .,i| f V
ACROSS
I. Mr, Harris 
5; Secular



















‘24, Half an 
cm









34. Game of 
cards '
35. Fouls up 
(slang)























































30, A dwelling 
(Scot, var.)
".idcaii'a
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33. Beast of 
burden









5:05 Gingerbread Houea 
5:30 Newa 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sportf 
Headllnee 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 Newa 
7:Q0 Dinner Club 
7:25 Bob Bowman 
Preeonti ■,
7:30 Juke BOZ Jury 
S:00 Newa
8:15 Peraonallty Parada 
8:30 ABsignment 
0:30 MuBio 'by Ted Ucatb 
10:00 Newa 
1U;10 Sporta 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Public Aftalra
n:oo Newt 
11:05 Music In Uie 
12:00 News 
12:05 MubIo In .tha
. I'll :00 Roving-.Reporter 
Night 1 ; 3 o  One Man's Family 
11:45 Swift's MoneymanNigh
12:55 News and Slgn-Ott
Friday, May •  /
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 . Date with Dave 
7:30 Newa '
7:35 Date with Dav« 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports
',8:15 Date witb Dave 
9:00 News
0:05 Whom Am I ; 
0:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 New#
0:45 Dorothy Dlx 
0:55 coffee Time . 
I0;00 News 
10.05 Coffes' Tims 
10:55 News
12:00 Luncheon. Data 
12i20 Sporte ’.
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Nowb ,
12:45 j:.uncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary LlveatMk 
Report
1:00 Farm Foruni 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10-Stock Market 
Quotations
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1 ;80 Oroviiis CallB - 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 News -  B.C.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 MubIo (or Bhuttns 
3:30 Ladles Choice 





Thursday, May 8 
4 ISO Open llouks ^
OiOO Howdy Uuody 
5130 Maggis Muggins 
Si45 Fable Af 
L* Fontaine 
6 mo Parade 'of Btars 
6)30 enno-TV News 
0140 CIinr-TV weather 
6i45 (TII)0-TV Bporls 
6:55 Whot’B nn Tonight 
7:00 Mset ths Peopis
7:30 Fabian nf 
Scnltaiid Yard 
. 8:00 Mnsle' Makers '58 
H:30 Climax
0:00 One Kiss Too Many 
0i:0Hgliwn,v I'Birol 
lomo WreHtling 
II mo cnc-TV News
Friday, May 0 
4i3U Open Hoo*r 
5 mo Howdy Uoody 
0:30 Mighty Mmiss 
Playlmnse 
8:00 Hidden Pages
6:30 ClinC-TV News 
6:411 CHUO-TV Weather 
6:45 Olino-TV Simriir 
6:55 IVtial's on Tonight 
7:00 Ohanagan Parra 
and Garden 
7:15 Jnlletle '
7::io .let Jnehaon 
8:00 Last of the Mnhienns 
H:3» The Plonffa Family 
0:00 lllg Record 
0:30 Country llordown 
10:00 Movie Time 
(It’s Not Orirkei)
11:30 Cnc-TV News
ABOVE TIMES ARB'YlAVLlonT SAVING
“ T “
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Moi:day thru FriSty 
11:30 Test Pattern 
11:40 Neon New*
11:85 Captain Oy'e 
Cartoons
111:30 Movistims on Two 
1:00 Ray Milland 
I  ISO Hit You Trust Your 
Wile
3:00 Ameriran Handstand 





5i30 MIchey Moose OInb*
ThUfidny, May 8 
8:00 Space Ranger 
8:30 Newsbent 
1:00 Pride of ike Family 
7130 CIrcni Btiy 
■ too Corro 
Ii30 Real Mrt'oys 
8 mo Pal Itwiiie Hbnw 
0130 Huffey's Tavern 
tump Olnke Me Imugh 
loom Nlshlheat 
10135 Mberace 
Umo goth Ceatnry Pel 
Ilnur ^
Friday, May 0 
8 mo 78 Nporla Cluh 
8130 Newsbeal 
7:00 Federal Men 
7130 RIn Tin Tin
•  too Frank Sinatra
•  i30 Patrice Muniel
•  lOO JIni Bnwle 
•i30 Paris Prerint 
to mo Cniinterpolnt
10:30 Nl8hlbral 
l0i3B ChannsI I  ThiaWo
AB9VE TIMES ARE BTANDARD
DAH.Y ORYPTOQUOTR -  Hepa's haw ta work Hi
" t...... .-•-..— ...—I
ICIIANNEL 4 
I Thursday, May 8
7:45 Good Morning 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8:30 How Do Von Rate 
8:00 Arlhnr Godfrey 
. 0130 Iloilo 
10:00 Ikive of Life 
10:30 searnh for Tomorrow 
10:45 Guiding Light 
um o Hclence Theatre 
1li30 As (hi World Turns 
ismo neat'ihe Cluck 
113130 llonseparty 
1 lOO n if Payoff 
1130 Verdict I r  Vonrs 
I  mo nrlghler Day 
8:18 Hecret Storm 
I  mo Edge of Night 
3 mo ningo
4100 Er:ily Show 
Bill Dong Edwards News 
8130 Rig PIcInrs
OiOO News
8il5 Indoitry en Parade 
8130 Michaels In Africa 
7 mo I search for , 
Advenlurs 
7130 Climax 
8130 Playhouse 00 
10:00 Mr. District Atlomey 
I0i30 News
10i35 Sports "Sroriboard 
10140 Late Show ^
Friday, May 8 ,
7:45 Good Morning 
8:00 Garry Moore 
8:30 How Do Von Rale 
omo Arlhnr Godfrey 
0i30 Hollo 
10:00 Imve of Life 
10:30 Hcarcii for 'I'ttmuriuw 
10:45 Gniding Light 
11(00 Compass 
Ii(30 As the World Tnrns 
11(00 Real the Clock
13:30 llouscparly 
1(00 nig Payoff 
1:30 Vsrdlcl Is Yours 
gtiOO Hrlghler Day 
8(18 serrst Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Early Show 
4:00 Film Features ' 
BilB Dong Edwards News 
8 ISO Dick a  Duchess 
• mo News ,
Biin Song Shop 
6i30 Sgl. Prsston'
7(08 PliH SHvcfs Show 
7(30 Kingdom of ths Sea 
8:00 Ltnsup’
8i30 Men of .Annapolis 
•mo 'Prachdown 
0:30 Sheriff of Cochise 
10(00 5lr. Iiuirlct Alluriiey 
10(30 The News 
10(35 Texas Rasslln*
11 (35 Sports Scoreboard 
11:40 Shock
AROVE TIMES ARE STANIURD
A X Y D L D A A X R  
I 8 L O N  O r i D L L O  W OKANNEL 8
limply itandi tor anothar. In this sample A i i  u«ed 
fc» the three L’s, X for. two O’e, etc. Slnglo fetters, apos- |{|5J f /V ^ d  in. v.
One letter
trophea. Ihe length and formation of the words are all hlnti. 
Each day the code letters 'are different.
J Z P M P 
" S N N P M K  
W N B J
■ '• Cr
A Oryntoffram Quotation «
B K U W J Z B U D J Z P R W. Q V 
J Z X J  J Z P  K W S F  Y X V  "UW 
n v - y p M P Q B J Z
yp tan iio te i BUT LO V E CAN H O PE  W H E R E  REA - 
flSSPAIR -  LVTTEUTON.
iTlbuted by K ing F e t t u r e i  Syndioate
Von
0(00 Dongh Re Ml 
0(30 i;reasar« Hunt to mo n  ice I* Right 
10(30 Killy Foyle 
11:00 Maiinse Theatre 
18:00 Qneen for a Day 
11(48 Modrea Romances , 
1(80 Charles Farrell Show’ liaaTrnth or 
Conseonences 
8(00 Corliss Archer 
I  (.70 lo a r TV Thcatrs
3(00 Matinee on Sit 
3:30 How lo Arrange 
Flowers (Thuri. only I 
8(30 Four Thirty Movis
Thursday, May 8
' 8(15 N «r 'Nc«'»
8(00 Tie Tao Dough 




8(00 Sea linni 
8:30 Tennesses Ernie Ford 
0(00 Rosemary Clooney %1:30 Jane Wymsn
10(00 Late Movie 
Private Nurse**
Friday, May 0 
8(45 NRS News 
8(00 Cavalrade of, Sports 
flj#8 n^reciiltBpr Me** 
7(00 Jefferson IlHwn 
7(30 Life of -Riley 
S(00 M Snuad 




18(30 Late Movie 
"Past.and loose’*
AROVB XUUCi ARB eiAJNDAiO
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ERST GERMANS PARADE RUSSIAN TANKS
Police Questioning 
Robbery Suspects
MONTREAL (CP) — At least.ager of the Montreal Trust Corn- 
three suspects, two men and a pany. ' ,
woman, w e r e  questioned . by ; Mr. Kerlin said-the amount of 




men and a burglary suspect were 
wounded early today in a gun 
battle on Bayview Avenue in 
north Toronto.
Although the May Day parade in Moscow this 
year didn’t feature as much military might as in 
the past, the Communist East Gorman army made 
up for the lack. Russian-made twin-gun tanks
captured a lot of attention among the parade 
of heavily armed troops as they were the first 
Russian tanks to participate in East German 
demonstrations.
Major Oil Companies 
Oppose Energy Board
in connection with a weekend bur­
glary in Brockville, Ont., that 
may have produced the biggest 
haul in North American history.
The suspects were taken as 
police continued a round-the-clock 
roundup of. all known safecrack­
ers in the area. Police said there 
was /“no immediate possibility” 
they would be charged. .
, Rene Martin, 23, of suburban 
Rosemount, was a r  r  e s t  e d in 
Montreai Monday and appeared 
in court in Brockyille Wednesday. 
He .̂ was remanded one week on 
charges of breaking and entering 
and committing an indictable of-
ivtaww* ~
WOMAN INVOLVED 
Police said at least three per­
sons, one a woman, entered the 
Brockville T r u s t  and Savings 
Company Saturday night by cut­
ting through the floor of an over­
head office in the two - storey 
building.
They cut through the two-foot 
thick vault wall and opened a 
safe i n s i d e  with acetylene 
torches. An automobile sales slip
Insurance Company’s brancli ot 
fice at 669 Bayview Avenue.
Two meA trapped in the build­
ing began exchanging shots with 
police and hit four officers. All 
suffered minor flesh wounds.
One of the men was reported 
shot down trying to flee the 
building. A second man escaped
stolen still stands at ■ $2,240,000 of 
which $485,000 has been recov­
ered,- He set the approximate 
amount of registered bonds and 
securities at $900,000, o f, which 
$610,0Q0 has been recovered. An­
other $15,000 in cash had not 
been recovered.
The policemen were reported 
slightly hurt. The suspect was 
taken to liospital in serious con­
dition with several bullet wounds.
The shooting broke out when 
police surrounded the Sun Life
CALGARY (CP) -r- Major oil
companies in Canada are oppos­
ing establishment ̂  of a /national 
energy board, in contrast to de­
mands for such a regulatory 
body from other energy indus­
tries and the Alberta government.
McColl-Frontenac Oil Go. Ltd. 
Wednesday became the third 
company to line up against an 
'energy board proposal at hear­
ings of the royal commission on 
energy resources.
Earlier, tsvo other majors 
Shell Oil Company of Canada 
Ltd. and .Imperial Oil Ltd.—ob­
jected to formation of a national 
energy board because it would 
mean further government inter­
vention in the petroleum Indus- 
try.
Dr. W. C. Howells of Calgary, 
vice-president of production for 
McColl, told" the commission Can­
ada’s national interest requires 
no new governmental functiohs
“Establishing a national en 
ergy board would encourage the 
encroachment of political and 
sectional considerations upon eco- 
nomci factors in regard to the in­
dustry,” he explained.
. The president of Shell Oil 
M. W. V. Ash of-Toronto, con­
tended that the industry “has 
reached its'^present healthy state 
through a system of free enter-i
prise , . . (and) its continued 





Tlie companies agreed , that 
existing federal and provincial 
regulatory boards, with minor
FourHouses 
Razed by Fire
SALMO, B.C. (CP) — Four 
houses were destroyed by fire in 
the once flourishing Sheep Creek 
gold mining camp near here 
Wednesday. Only one was occu­
pied, but .the owner was away at 
the time.
It was the second fire in this 
district in two days. A garage 
owned by Oscar Hoglund of 
nearby Erie was heayily dam­
aged by fire Tuesday.,
Salnio fire brigade and B.C. 
Forest Service were unable to 
save the Sheep Creek homes, but 
managed .with difficulty to pre­
vent the fire from spreading to 
occupied homes across the road. 
All are located near Consolidated 
Mining’s HB lead-zinc mine.
There was no immediate dam­
age estimate.
improvements, have handled the 
job adequately and should con­
tinue to do so.
“We cannot subscribe to the 
philosophy that the importance of 
a particular economic sector 
automatically creates a justifica­
tion for additional governmental 
bodies to oversee that sector,” 
Dr. Howells said.
However in another brief filed 
before the commission Wednes­
day, the United States National 
Coal Association, urged Canada 
to adopt strict regulations on dis­
posal of natural gas resources, 
Robert E. Lee Hall of Wash­
ington,, general counsel for the 
NCA, said Canada) should pre­
serve its gas resources for spe­
cial uses—cooking, refrigeration, 
a ir conditioning, water heating 
and the chemical industry.
U J [ . ^ r c u i s p ! p r t  
Paridysis Nears
LONDON (Reuters) — Bus 
strike-weary Londoners plodded 
to work on the fourth day of a 
bus strike today faced with the 
gloomy prospect of a railroac 
strike and a walkout by^ meat 
wholesale workers.
Union chiefs for 500,000 railroac 
workers started vital talks that 
could plunge Britain into trans­
port paralysis next week. Lenders 
of 6,000 meat market workers 
have called a strike for Sunday 
that could imperil supplies for 
more than 10,000,000 London-area 
and bank book found nearby led residents
to MarUn’s arrest, police said. \ p^y demands are behind all of
the strikes.
Thursday, M ay 8 ,1 9 5 8
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in a car and was chaseA.
The car crashed at high speed 
and the driver ran. Police cap­
tured him moments later.
Police said charges will be laid 
later today. ,
The amount' of the loot taken 
was still the subject of some 
speculation Wednesday night, and 
a Brockville Recorder and Times 
report q u o t i n g  an “official
source” placed the total loot at
nearly $10,000,000.
The source estimated the value 
of registered - s e c u r i t i e s  and 
stocks at nearly $7,000,000 along 
with $2,250,000 in bearer bonds, 
$20,000 in cash and an undeter­
mined amount of jewelry.- 
Officials of Brockville Trust 
and Savings, a branch of the 
Montreal Trust Company, refused 
to confirm or deny .the Brockville 
report. They estimated the total 
at $3,765,000 Tuesday, $2,265,000 
Monday.
A “more accurate” estimate of 
the amount; stolen was promised
BlllT E R  BLAST
In the House of Commons the 
government faced a bitter blast 
from the opposition Labor party 
in its handling of the London 
bus strike and its economic and 
industrial policy.
There - were no new moves 
planned today in the strike by 
the 59,000 London busmen for 
more money.
Leaders of three rail unions 
faced three choices at their meet­
ing: w  im m ^iate strike call; 
another approach to the trans­
port commission chairman. Sir 
Brian Robertson, to copvert his 
offer of a reassessment of wages 
in July into a firm promise of a 
raise; an appeal for the interven-
G o o d  R iead in g  
fo r th e
W h o le  F o m ily
•News •Facts 
• Family Features
The Christian Science M onitor - 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Send your newspoper for the time 
checked. Enclosed find m y check or 
money order. 1 yeor $18 □
6  months $9 □  3 m onths-$4.50 □
for today by; Donald E. Kerlin, tion of Prime Minister Macmil- 
vice-president and general man-1 Ian.
British Industry 
Is ‘Raring to Go’
'/im
F R O r V l  Y O U R  N E I G H B O R H O O D  D R U G  S T O R E !
A
By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
TORONTO (CP) — British in­
dustry is “raring to go,” says Sir 
Vincent Tewson, general' secre­
tary of the British Trades Union 
Congress, and a member of the 
British trade mission now touring 
Canada.
Sir Vincent — addressing ' a 
dinner given Wednesday night by 
the Canadian Association of Brit­
ish Manufacturers and Agencies 
•—said Britain has “democracy in 
the problems of industry.”
“We can sit down with, m aa 
agement. No country in the world 
has such a network of organiza­
tion for dealing.with the process 
of collective bargaining,
“1 am satisfied that we shall 
find a way through.”
The United Stales loses many 
more days through strikes than 
does Britain and, he a^ded, “you 
know you are not perfect in Can­
ada cither, you .too lose many 
more days than we do.”
In regard to performance, the 
technological position of British
industry is well known. Sir Vin­
cent said.
“In addition, it has a sense of 
moral values, and if we, ever lose 




GOTEBOUG,* Sweden (AP) 
Mysterious liugs, defying nil blo- 
logicol cIuHHKlcatiun, liuvo movci 
in on a ()7-yoav-old woman and 
her 35-youi’-f)ld spn.
Since before CTtrlstmnH nobody 
but ttio Hnnllary insiicotor lias 
, dared go near tliclr liouso.
<Tlio liouHo has licen fumigated 
four ilmoH, lull llio creopio- 
orawllos slill arc in ’ posHcsHlon, 
County medical otilcors confess 
tlioy are stumped, in efforts to 
label, lliu littio beasts,
Plans by tlio l*iard of lioalth 
to give the two,victims a< rub- 
down in the pul'ilic bullis wore 
loused up by municipal authori­
ties, They claimed it was too 
risky.
RESPECT LEADERSHIP
Fjriends of Asia and Africa tell 
me that Britain may ■ no longer 
have the biggest navy nor be the 
world’s biggest producer, but 
they still look to Britain for 
moral leadership in industry and 
social life.”
Speaking'to representatives of 
British industry operating in Can­
ada, he declared:
“Go to it with confidence. You 
get the orders and British indus­
try will 'deliver the goods.
We ask no fcfvors and we will 
meet competition on price, qual­
ity and delivery dates.'
“But you'have HBomelhing addi­
tional on your side. Everywhere 
we have visited so far, we have 
found that the ties of Common 
wealth matter, that there is loy­
alty to a common heritage, and 
a feeling of common responsibil­
ity which Britain, Canada and 
our sister countries of the Com­
monwealth are willing to shoul 
dor.”
Toilet W ater Spray Mist by Houbigant 
C h a n i iD y  Acquaintance aiie _  _ _ 2 . 5 0
Q a e lq u e s  F l e u r s  Acquaintance s ize2»50
In The New Atomizer Bottle
C h a n e l  N o .  5  5 . 0 0  -  6 . 0 0  - 1 2 . 5 0  
F A B E R G E  P e r f u m e s  a n d  C o lo g n e s
Strawhat -  Woodhue -  Tigreta v
C r e p e  d e  C h in e  C o lo g n e
Bottled and shipped from France U 5
•  STRAWHAT
•  FLAMBEAU
•  WOODHUE •T IG R E S S  
•*A C T  IV  . •  APHRODESIA
These are bnt a  few Item* yon can' choose from, 
have n, wide array of lierfamea from $1 to. $12.
Wo
by Molri, Smnee'n 
Chnchlei, Rowntreei 
Mid Welih'i from
9 0 ,»  to 3 . 7 5 *
We have beautiful Mother's Day Cards that will truly 
delight your mother on Sunday, May 11th. Come in and 
choose from our Wide range.of cards.
FREE MOTHER’S DAY GIFT WRAPPING!
Neve N ew ton
Next to Cdn Bank o f  Commerce (TOM W ATT)
Lebanese Editor 
Is Assassinated
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (AP)— 
Edltor-publlslior Nnalb Malnl, n 
vohomont opponent of Ihc Leban­
ese govonimont's pro • Woslern 
policy, was nssnsslnnled today ns 
ho arrived at hqmo from hls 
newspaper office.
A volley of 11 biillcl.s struck 
him ns ho loft his oar, The as­
sassins escaped.
Malnl was w a y l a i d  and so- 
voroly bouton onrlior this year as 
ho loft Ills ofllco.
A voluble man whoqpubllsliod 
The Dolly Telegraph, Matnl was 
a strong supporlor of President 
Nasser and hls United Aral) Ue- 
piihllc. He bitterly opposed Pres­
ident Camille Clinmoun and I'ro- 
mtor Sami Sulh, and last year 
served a ini.son term for publish­
ing articles about C l i n m o u n  
whlcli a court ruled wove objec­
tionable.
BERT KINSEY&ALTYHDBST
aie pleas«l to announce the
Opening
OF
A P E X OFFICESALESLIMITED
BERT KINSEY
F R I D A Y ,  M A Y  9 t h  
Locatcl at 55 Nanaimo bonne East ~  Dial 5135
A L’ TYH URST
Agents for: Olympia Typewriters 
Context 10 Calculators
n. C. Allen Cash Registers and Adding Machines 
Olivet! Adding Moebines rind Coleulators
FOR EVERYTHING IN OFFICE SUPPLIES SEE
APEX OFFICE SALES LTD
Name
Address
C ity Zane State 
PB.16-A
■for
S W E E IB b  
R tE S H E R , 
RAVO R.
M other s Day 
M A Y  11th
. . .  - f c l i e  p l a e e  t o  s l i o p  f o r  
T b i r i g s  - t h a t  l v I o t b . e r  L o v e s
Lovely Jewelry
$1. and $2.
A pretty piece of costum* 
jewelry ' tells Mom you 
think she's special! New 
designs in earrings, neck­
laces, pins and bracelets.
Smart Handbags 
3.98 to $5.
A new purse for Spring 
is so welcome! Pretty 
s h a p e s  in envelope, 
clutch and the popular 
nylon drowstring style. 
In new Spring shades.
Pretty Gloves 
1.29 to 2.98
Fresh fabric gloves ore 
dear to feminine heorts. 
Short ond long styles In 
pretty Spring pastels and 






Either 'the cordigbn or 
the pullover in fluffy, 
soft Orion mokes a lovely 
gift —  the matching set 
is extra bice! Mom pre- 
ifers Orion too because 
it's practical as well as 
pretty. In her fovorlto 
colors,‘sizes from H  to 
20.
<
m '  ^I ■-1 ^
4




Sheer and flattering ny­
lons by “ Whliper.” Full- 
foihlonod "Twin-Time” 
for doy or evening, or 
seamless "Seem • Free." 
In new Spring shades ond 
soft "Whlsper-TInt" pos- 
teli. All sizes ond lengths,
Her Favorite Nylon Slips
Mother olwoys likes to hove a reolly good 
nylon slip In her wardrobe. Arid those ore 
In porticularly pretty stylos, with dainty 
trimmings ond odiustoblo shoul- *3 q q  
der straps. Sizes 32 to 40. 0.70
EmbroiclerecJ Nylon Briefs
Give 0 smoll touch of luxury with these 
fancy nylon briefs. Embroidery looks dell- 
coto and .feminine, yet woshos well.
In White, Pink ond. Blue. Sizes:
Smoll, Medium, 1.01:00, $ 1
i v , :
INCORPORATIO 8?7 MAY t0?O,
55 Nanaimo Ave. Eofet Penticton Phone 6135
